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Lieutenant Joyce. Tha writ orders
that the records of tha commission
be brought Into court and tbat the
commission desist from further pro

STRIKEjS LOST.

ceedlngs.

Traffie rfetumed.
Altoons, Pa., Sept. 3. Traffic was
Des- resumed
in
today on the Pittsburg,
Johnstown, Ebensburg ft Eastern rail
Mills.
road, after having been suspended a
week on account of the strike of all
the employes. Sufficient money arrived from Philadelphia to pay all the
wages.
Venezuela lhreatens
United States Naval Station
War back
A telephone message from Wopson
says the first train from here
ocock
With Colombia
in China.
today left the track near Doughertv.
as the result of spreading rails, and
six ears were ditched. J. O. Reed, the
Two Shooting Affrays at Gallup Coal newly appointed manager of the road, Nebraska People Adopt Sensible
la said to have been seriously hurt.
Mines Yesterday.
Punishment for a Tramp Rapist.
Circus Performer Dead.
3.
Edward
Bept.
Mo.,
City,
Kansas
Doherty. well known on the vaudeDEATH Of NOTED SCIENTIST.
FATAL ACCIDENT AT CERRILLOS.
ville stage and In the circus business,
died at the local hospital here today.

Men Going to Work

English Steadily
troying Boers.

Pittsburg

o

No Race Today.
London, Sept. 3. A dispatch from
Newport. R. 1, Sept. 3. There will
Lord Kitchener dated Pretoria,
says: Since August 26 the columns be no race today between the Columreport nineteen Woers killed, three bia and Constitution, as the latter is
wounded, 212 made prisoners, 127 sur- to change her mainsail.
rendered and 114 rilles, 660 rounds of
O
ammunition. l."00 horses and 7ou heal
WORLD'S FAIR.
captured.
of cattle
Work Begun on the Grounds of the
Threaten War,
St. Louis Exposition.
Caracas, Vencxucla, Sept. I. The
Mo., Sept. 3. Just four
St.
organ
of the
llepuhllc, semiofficial
from the date of tho organ
government published today an In- months
of the exposition company, the
spired article ending as follows: "IX Izatton
tlrst stake of the World's fair In 1VU.1
plomary has exhausted all means at to
celebrate the 100th anniversary of
Us disposal fur settling the threaten
IxMilslana purchase, was driven to
Jng questions between nation and na- the
day
at Forest park. The officers and
tion. We havo waited long enough. directors
of the Louisiana Purchase
Now Is the time for reprisals."
off!
Exposition company, municipal
clals and others assembled on the site
TWO MINERS WOUNDED.
near the center of the grounds and
a stake was driven by William
Two Lively Shooting Affrays at a Gal- there
II. Thompson, president of the Na
lup Coal Mine.
tional Hank of Commerce. In his ntfl
Special to The Cltlsen.
rial capacity as chairman of the com
Gallup. Hcpt. 3. During the Labor roittee on grounds.
day celebration at fatal pa yesterday
President David R. Francis of the
A. M. I'arnell, a colored miner, was Louisiana Purchase Exposition coin
shot through the thigh bone by a col mlttee; C. P. Walbrldge. representing
It the committee on ceremonies,
ored guard named Henry Moore.
and
Is claimed that Moore was shooting at President Hiram Phillips of the boarl
another man and that I'arnell. a by- of public Improvements, made ad
stander, raiiKht the bullet. Moore war dresses.
At the conclusion of the
arrested and will have an cxamlna ceremonies the stake which bad been
tlon this afternoon.
specially prepared for the occasion,
A man named Hill, a white guard, was withdrawn for preservation and
was beaten ami shot through the fin a stake ordinarily used by railways
gcr In another racket. Three negroes was substituted.
besides Moore were arrested for ills
turblng the peace. They were released
Case Postponed,
this morning. All Is quiet this morn
Denver. Colo., Sept. 3. The case of
lug at Catalpa.
W. W. Anderson, charged with atO
tempt to kill H. II. Tammen and FredFATAL ACCIDENT.
erick Q. Honflls, was put over until
the October term in Judge Mulllns'
Saloonkeeper at Madrid Mining Camp court this morning.
Instantly Killed.
Special to '1 he Citizen.
Pitcher Fined.
Cerrlllo. Sept. 3. Frank Welch,
Chicago. III., Sept. 3. Joseph Me
one of the Welch brothers, saloon men
for the Haltlmore
at Madrid, shot and killed himself last Olnnlty, pitcher
night about
o'clock. He was In American league team, was reinstate!
by
President linn Johnson. A
the watercloset at the time and the today
was Imposed. McGinnlty was In
revolver evidently fell from bis pocket fine
by President
and exploded, the ball passing through definitely suspended
Johnson on August 22 for quarreling
the body.
with empire Connolly,
O
O
YOUTHFUL MURDERER.
Condition of Cotton.
Washington,
D. C, Sept.
3. The
Boy Committed
monthly report of tha statistical de
Cold Blooded Killing.
partment
agricultural
depart
of
the
Tucson, Arltona. Sept. 3. Carlos
McCormlck, 12 years of age, shot and ment shows the average condition of
cotton on August 24 to have been 71. ,
killed Antonio Soto, a playmate,
preceding
years of age, yesterday, with a 22 compared with 77.2 theaverage
month, and ten years'
of
caliber ritle. A couple In a buggy 74.9.
Impairment
was
of the
an
There
drove by.
McCorm'ck
raised
the
tduring
August
amounting
rondltion
rl lie and said: "I will take a shot at
them." Soto prevented him carrying Is points In Texas.
O
out his inii ni Ion. McCormlck in
Investigating New Hotel.
rage then shot Soto.
McCormlck'r.
Ford Harvey and wife have arrived
sick mother, on hearing whut her son
had done, died a few hours afterwards In the city and were met bere by .1.
F.
Huckel and wife, V. Vlzsittl, John
from the shock.
Stein and Mr. Suydam. They came
here for the purpose of Inspecting the
Roosevelt 8peaks.
Minneapolis. Minn., Sept. 3. Vice new hotel building and to make suggestions
for certain arrangements.
President Roosevelt addressed the vet
erans of the civil war And their Mr. Harvey, who has Just returned
from Europe, selected the china and
friends today. He said:
hotel,
for the Alvarado
"I have been glad always that my silverware
regiment in the cnvnlry division down which he will order shipped to this
the hostelry Is completed
at Santiago was under Joe Wheeler, city before
and that I had In It hundreds of young Mr. Stiydnni came here for the purpose
taking
of
measurements of the
fellows whose fathers hail fought in
Honrs in the hotel building for the
the armlcH of the confederacy."
A reception this afternoon at
the new curpets and to ascertain bow
Commercial club was the final event many and what design of draperies
are needed.
will
The gentlemen
of the vice president's visit.
probably finish their labors here this
evening, when they will separate
Boers Raid.
London. Seit. 3. A well mounted some of the party going west and
force of liners looted nurridul,
lid others east.
Scheeper's
miles from Capetown.
Circus Advertising Car,
liner commando passed rinse to Mon
tague yesterday and bad a slight
Rlngling Bros'. No. 1 advertising ca
brush with locul scouts. They bad arrived this morning from El Paso
spare horses and were apparently well under the personal management and
equipped.
supervision of A. O. Klngllng, one of
the brothers of the big clscus. which it
Investigation Stopped.
billed to appear in this city on Frldav
Chicago. 111., Sept. 3. Judge Hanecy September 27. There are nineteen bill
temporarily put a stop to further ac- posters with this car and they will
tion of the civil service commission lilll the city and adjacent river and
Investigating the city detection bu mountain towns thoroughly,
after
reau scandals here today by Issuing which the car will move along north
a writ of certiorari In the case of to I.aa Vegas,
to-da-

1 1

n

States court of private land claims
at Santa Fe. The inspector also
found out that Easton often used that
particular typewriter, and putting this
and that together he swore out a complaint against Easton for using the
mailt for obscene purposes. The warrant was sent to this city and Deputy
Fred Fornoft detailed to capture East-
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PLUNDER

ECONOMIST.

THB

DKY

GOODS.

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

E3E

liefore your fall gowns are fitted a new Corset will be needed. That
goes almost without saying, for everyone knows that an
or
worn out Corset spoils the fit of a dress. We take pride in our splendid Corset stock and invite every lady who has trouble in being suited
in Corsets to give us a chance to please her. Our Corset saleswo
man will be pleased to help you select the right model for your figure. See window display
ng

Accessories

The Now Hralght Front, Girdle Cornet
Corset Special Bale
Made ot fine grade Batiste, manAH our extra long, long and
Bias Cored Corset
Corset dium length Corsets put
ufactured especially for
Made exactly like rut. Designed
very light
from tha most fashlonadle models with
of tha new figure. Tbe only Bias
Gored Transversly Seamed Corset
on tha market.
It It low In the
bust, short under the arms and

lmdon, Sept. 3. Dr. Krause, for
mer governor of Johannesburg, and a
prominent official of the late Transvaal government, who was taken Into
custody last night In London, was
charged at Bow street police court
with high treason In the Transvaal, under the fugitive
offenders'
law, was remanded for a week without
hall. No evidence being offered. Sir
George tawls, on behalf ot the prls- mor. asked If any deposition against
his client supporting the charge ex
lsted. Prosecutor Mulr replied that
theie was Information against the accused In Cape Colony. The police, be
said, acted upon telegraphic Instructions. Krause said: "The charge is
absurd."

thlt

single bona

4

hook clasp.

stripe, tn close

me-

oa a tadla

ouL
Colors:
Black,
No aide White and Drab. The all go at
f
former prices. Values are
$3.00, 92.(0, 91.00 11.60 and 11.00.
and If wa have your alia, and we
have sires from It to 10, take 'em
f
for Just
tha marked price.
one-hal-

one-hal-

Ifook on Hose Supporter
Holds the stocking op and tha
corset down. Does away with safe
ty pint. Being hooked on tha low-est hook on tha corset clasp it

y

Nil
steels. Trimmed with Lace and
Ribbon, Insertion top and bottom.
Colors: White, rink, Black, Blue
and Drab.
Price, 91.25.

Quarrel Is Serious,
Constantinople, Sept. S. Munlr Bey.
Turkish ambassador to France, wired
the porte on Saturday that he bad
strong hopes of settlement that the
Franco-Turkisdifficulty would be
reached, which would preserve the diggovernments.
M. Del
nity of both
Caasc. French minister of foreign af
fairs, on the contrary, wired M. Bspst,
councillor of the French embassy, categorical instructions to take no steps
to show that the relations between
the two countries were modified.
h

m

iI

Bust Formers

O

Olvea perfect figure and perfect
long over the hips and abdomen, comfort. Made In Satlne
and Netgiving the correct poise to tha fig- ting. Tbe only perfect former
n
ure (like cut bere illustrated).
Made In Sateen, Cantll and Satin.
Colors:
Black.
White.
Drab.
Made by the W, C. C. Corset company, of which we are tole agents.
keepa tha aortet down clota to tha
Price, 93.80, $3.00, 2.50,.$2.00, 9US.
body.
Always comfortable,
no
matter what position tha wearer
assumes.
Tape Girdle
Made in all colore at
Made exactly like rut. Espec25, 35, 50, 75 and
ially designed for negligee and
1U
athletics, also for slender figures
re
which require little support In a
flee
our
display
window
ot
White
Corset Made from a fine grade of
Pique, Linen and Fancy Duck
tape. White only.
Walking Skirts. To make room
Price, tl.25.
for qur new fall goods and being
Also made In all colors of Dne the market today. Made in White the end of tha season wa neror
carry
goodt over from aeaaoa to
quality satin. All colors.
only.
t
our
season, tbey all go at
Price, 97.50.
.
Price, 60 cents and
regular price.
91-2-

Skirts

Plunder Villages.
London, Sept. S. The Tangier cor-respondent of the Timet says: "Dis
orders among tribes are Increasing.
Ijist week mountaineers plundered
villages twenty miles from here."

O

Injunction Issued.
Bept. 3. Judge Zachrlti
St.
has Issued a temporary Injunction restraining the bookmakers at Delmar
race track from operating further
without a license. The attorney gen
eral has declared tbat tha license
O
under which they were operating was
The Teachers' Institutes.
Illegal and another could not be is
Tho teachers of tho city Institute, at sued under tbe breeders' law. No
today
In the Central date for hearing Is set.
heir session
school building, listened to an si
O
iress on the "Value of Habit.", Man
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING.
;ood point along, educational ''.iJ- .
brought out. wiilrb will piovn ot Members Favor the Schools' Savings
Treat value to tbo teachers. Prof,
Bank System
light of the university was the next
The board of education hold their
speaker, who took for his subject meeting last night In tbe city boll and
"Geography."
His address was both transacted some little business. The
interesting and Instructive and clear following members answered to the
!y showed that he had given the sub
roll call: President Hopkins, TrusJoit much study.
Keen, Ward and
tees Stevens,
Arithmetic' was the subject on Itankln, Superintendent llickey and
which Prof. A. n. Stroup, principal of Clerk Hoy McDonald.
the High school, dwelt upon for a few
Tho committee appointed recently
minutes. Miss Mickey, who will oc to have charge of the transfer of the
cupy the chair of English In tho tint library was dismissed
and a regular
versify during tho coming term. Inter committee, consisting
of
Messrs.
csted tho assembly by a talk on "Lit Ward, Dodd and Itankln was appoint
eratu re."
ed instead.
The program for tomorrow will con
The special committee appointed to
slst of addresses by Profs, llickey Investigate the schools' savings bank
and Stroup, a poem by Miss Ethel system made a report through the
llickey and a musical recitation by chairman,
N. E. 8tevens,
whose
Miss Fitch
report showed their favor of adopting
At the county teachers' institute In tile system. It Vli declderl tn Invest!
the court house today Prof, ltamsy do-- Rnte the merits of other systems, and
an miuiL-sme.
huh
nicse for this purpose the committee was In
spoke briefly on "Geography Work." ' creased by the appointment of Tru
tees Keen and Itankln.
Musical and Jubilee Concert.
Superintendent llickey spoke bis
A grand concert will be given r.t
sentiments in favor of the savings
the A. M. E. church Thursday even- bank system. In his report be said
ing, September 5. Mrs. G. Watson, a the public school buildings In the city
Very sweet soprano singer, will appear were in good order and that everyon this occasion. Benefit of the A. M. thing would be In readiness for tbe
K. church.
Admission 25 reuts.
opening of school next Monday.
As all the Janitors employed last
Pupils' Examination.
year gave entire satisfaction to the
At the Central school building next board, they were again
Thiirsdny and Frlduy afternoons there for the coming school term.
will be nn examination for those pn j
piis who failed to pass In their studli s
Fresh Cut Flowers.
last sluing and have since complied
IVES, THE FLORIST.
with the rule as then announced. A. II.
Stroup, principal.
MONEY TO LOAN.
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Tramp Strung Up.
Weeping Water, Neb., Sept. 3. Ed
ward M. Llngell. a tramp who at
tempted an assault on the
daughter of Walter Perry on Baturlay, was twice strung up to a tele
graph polo by irate citizens and made
to confess, and then turned loose and
warned to leave the country.

o

Death of a Scientist.
St. Johns, N, F., Sept. 3. Rov
Moses Harvey, renowned
historian
and sclontlst, who discovered the fa
mous devilfish now in tho Smithsonian
institute at Washington, died today.
He was born in 1820.

O

NO PRE3IDENT

ELECTED.

Annual
NEW MEXICO TEBRITORIALFAIR
Twenty-Fir- st

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
OCTOBER 16, 16, 17, 18 and 19, 1901.
Horso ltacos, Purse $;),000 . : : :
Base Ball Tournament, open to world,
:
:
:
:
Purse $1,400 : : : :
Cowboy Tournament, open to world,
:
:
:
:
: Purse $500 :
:
:
:
:
Exhibits Resources New Mexico, $1000

s

Best Midway Shows Ever Attempted
West of Missouri River.

!

o

Streets of Cairo by same people that startled Chicago during the World's Fair.

e

For premium list and particulars address the secretary
0. N. MAUUON, Pres.
P. F. McONNA, Sec.

wate-melon-

Hot Weather Prices.

Furniture, Crockery, Glassware.

EVERITT.

K

tt

k
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tt

tt
tt
tt
tt
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:
:

0. W. STRONG & SONS.

35c.

mm
mm

ti-- r

A.B.McGaffey&Co.

GOODS.

Corsets and

VILLAGES.

Meeting of Board of Regents of Agrl
cultural college Yesterday.
"The board of regents of the Agrl
cultural college met yesterday at Las
Cruccs to elect a president of the col
ege In place of Prof. Smith, who de
cllned," said ex Governor L. Bradford
Prince this morning, "and to make
other arrangements incident to the
opening of the session.
Students are Hocking In so rapidly
that all available accommodations in
the vicinity are occupied and It Is
proposed to use tents temporarily for
some of tho boys till more substantial
structures can be erected. There
a great opportunity there for persons
who will build lodging and boarding
houses near the college grounds."
only three of the regents were
present, namely:
President Prluco
Secretary Curran and Mr. Holt. No
election of a president of tho college
was effected. President Prince nom
Inated In turn Prof. Luther Foster of
he Wyoming agricultural college;
Prof. Weems of the Iowa agrictilturu
college, and Prof. Matthews of thi
Arizona noimal school, but the board
ONCOKI) grapes, fine per basket ;
derllned to elect.
On diamonds, watcnes, etc, or any
red and black toknys, 8 c lb.; good security; also household goods
Prof. Barker asked to be relieved
peaches, tic II).; large sound ap- stored with me; strictly confidential
of bis contract for the year as profits
sor of English and Latin, so as to go ples. He lb.; pears, Co IU.j lino black- Highest cash price paid for
to the Philippines, but the board n berries fttul strawberries. Iced
hold goods. Automatic 'phone ISO,
cantaloupes, etc. San Jo id
fused, as the interests of tho college
T. A. WHITTEN.
would not permit a change at this Market.
114 Gold Aveno.
tlmo.
Prof. Lester, the registrar, was an
thorlzed to prepare an exhibit for tin
fair at Albuquerque.
A short course In business and com
morels! methods was authorized, to be
in
charge of Prof. Sutherland.
To encourage buyers during the warm spell we offer everything In our stock at
Music Cabinets,
Folding Tables,
greatly reduced prices, i iiie are a few or mem:
UNITED STATES CA8ES.
Solid Silver Tea Spoons from
f.1.7B a set, up.
II.(X) a dnz.
Kilmers' Plated Knives and Forks
A
Defaulting
Postmaster Easton
Ladies' Desks,
Towel Uacks,
Sterling Dated Knives and Forks
$2.80 a do..
Wrote Obscene Letter to
a
4 piece Tea Sets
set.
7.J .").m.
Wife.
Hit
Ladies' Gold Plated Watches
Ladies' Dressing
Hall Racks,
Capt. W. C. Reld, assistant Unite I
.Y(.
Gem's Gold Pluted Watches
States attorney for New Mexico, and
Kolld (iuld Hutches
t'20.m.
C. L. Doran, the postotilce inspector
Tables;
Clothes liars,
MamnndN, Cot Glass, Jewelry, etc. at similar prices.
for this division, were on their way
Sunday night from Las Vegas for
RAILROAD AYEIliE Santa Fe, where, the United Status
Also Medicine
Ironing
and territorial district courts con
Hoards,
THE DIAflONl) PALACE.
vened Monday morning, and where
Cabinets, Comthey will take principal parts as pros
ecutor and witness in several Impor
and
modes,
tant and interesting casts on the
docket for trial this week. The rase
lilackiii'.'
Cases.
Kitchen : Ware.
against John It. Young, the depos'-- i
postmaster at Fruitluud. Snn Juan
O-SOE-w
country,
ill bo tried. He was Indicted
Z
Remember our 75c, $1 and $1.25 window curon March 11, charged with being short
tains are all going at 50 cents straight.
In his accounts to the amount of
to the government, and on .Marco
It! Deputy United States Marshal Hall
of this city went to Fruitluml and ar
rested Young, it is understood that
the prisoner is a relative of tho fu
mous llrlgham
oiing, of Utah Mm
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue.
uian fame, and that ho believes In
having more wives than one.
These Maitlts are Guarantee!
Last April, In Santu IV. Stephen
Easton, w lio served in Roosevelt ii
We have been experimenting for a
Rough Riders' campaign In Culm, si p.
arated from bis thrice married wife
long time trying to get a good manafter tt billet quarrel, and In May she
tel tint could be sold at a moderate
leeched a luont abusive, obscene let
through the malls. It was typeprice and have at last succeeded. We
written und knowing that her husband
could use a tyiiewiiter she promptly
want everyone in Albuijuerque that
accused him of being the author if
uses mantles to try them.
tho obscene letter.
She told her
troubles to the postal authorities, and
Inspector Doran. after some shrewd
and careful detective work, finally located the typewriter upon which tbe
aforesaid letter was written, discoverSecond Street.
ing that it was a Remlugton with the
besame defective letters and that It
longed to the omca ot tug United

Nickel Loop.

DKV

The Largest Itetall Stock ot Dry Goods In New Mexico.

ial

TRIBES

ECONOMIST.

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns 10 e 13c
NONE HIQHER.

English Report Boer
War Ended Again.

AFRICAN

THB

NUMBER 245

Agents for

Tho bird, however, had flown
from bis usual roost at Santa Fe. but
was trailed to Pagosa Springs, Color
ado, whore tho trail was lost. Fornoft
returned to Albuquerque without his
prisoner. Easton, In the meantime,
having made up with his wife return Arrest of Transvaal
ed to Santa Fe where, by chance, he
in London.
was seen by Inspector Doran who notified United States Marshal Foraker.
up
and Deputy I,eatherman was sent
to Ssnta Fe and he arrested Easton on
August 24. It is understood that East- Quarrel Between France and Turkey
on draws a pension of $.10 a month
May Become Serious.
from the government for partial deafness sustained in the Cuban
on.

Las Vegas Defeated.
In the game of base ball at Raton
Pittsburg. Sept. 3. It was believed on Sunday afternoon between the club
that yesterday's creditable labor dem of that town andbythe I .as Vegas team,1.
former won
the score of 6 to
onstration would give an impetus to the
the steel workers cause, but the do Tho same teams played airaln yester
lay
afternoon,
but
the result is not
velopments
were all favorable
More men returned known.
to the masters.
to work at the Star Tin Plate works
Santa Fe Wedding.
At Duqueane no
and other plants.
Among the out-otown guests to the
further attempts were made to get
llfcld llacharach wedding this after
he men out.
Mr.
noon are
and Mrs. Ixiuls llfeld.
Mr. and Mrs. Noah llfcld, Mr. and Mrs
TUYINO TO COMPROMISE.
Pittsburg. Pa., Sept. 3. Advic.'s Bernard llfcld of Albuquerque, and
from Warren. O., says that steps have Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Bacharach. Herman
been taken for a meeting of the em llfcld and Mrs. Judell of I .an Vegas.
ployes of the American Steel Hoop New Mexican.
couplo. Mr. and
company of Warren, Ulrarri ami
The
oungstown, to discuss the strike sit Mrs. Simon Bncharach, came In from
uation and perhaps appoint a com Santa Fe last night and continued
mlttee to confer with President Shaf west to southern California, wher
fer. It Is believed that a satisfactory hey will enjoy their honeymoon. Both
tt lenient of the strike, so far as it rlde and groom are well known in
relntes to the steel hoop mills, Is In the Jewish circles of Albuquerque and
l he Citizen
prospect.
extends Its congratulations.
NAVAL STATION.
Sheep Shearing Machine.
nited States Has a Small Concession
This morning Ellas Garcia, the well
at Tien Tsln Seaport.
known sheep raiser and buver. was
Pekin, Sept. 3. United States Min around town introducing Samuel W.
ister Conger Is taking steps to re-- Allen, who Is connected with the Allen
luim the small American concession Sheep Shearing Machine company ot
at Tien Tsln. title to which bos prac- Chicago. Mr. Allen Is here to secure
cally lapsed of late years because space at the territorial fulr so he can
f the government being unorganised
place on exhibition one ot his famous
and a majority of the American real- iheep shearing machines.
lents being scattered among the Brit
O
Th.
sh and German concessions.
Valencia County Court.
American need for the concession is
Judgo J. W. Cruiupacker and Attor
hlefly for military uses, so as to ney Glllett left on tho local freight
avoid the experiences of last summer.
his morning for ixs l.unaa to attend
when the United States army bad dlf the sessions of the district court of
culty In getting quarters and dis k Valencia county, which
convened
ing facilities.
The empanelling ol
there yesterday.
LI Hung Chang Is becoming more .ho grand and petit Juries was not
feeble. It Is apparent to all his visit- completed yesterday, but it Is likely
ors that it Is not probable that
that work will bo finished today, when
will bo able to act as chairman
he cast's on tho civil docket will b'
of the council of state.
brought up and disposed of.

Twelve-Year-Ol-

25c.

m
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M It
should bo at THB CITIZEN
Job Rooms.

Furnishing Goods,
Tailoring.

E. B. Booth,
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THE GOLDEN RULE
Dry Goods Company.

CLOTHING.
Special Bargains in

Gent's Furnishings.

l
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Rrl.taa Work
OiiUCrowno, 22 k. fine
(luM Killing
Wlver anil I'rnient Killings

NEW MEXICO TOWNS.

1.1 (10 tin

Sunup Santa Fe, Socorro, Las Cruces and
1.V up
San Marcial.
to np

Largest nd Itcst Lqulpred Denial OCf.es
In the Territory. All Work Guaranteed
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with the DPralitti'tit ili'Velopment of
thp rountry. To the iplralilllty of
Inml for piirpoHcs of agriculture are
In coal,
HUGH KM ft MiVKK.IOllT, Publisher now aiMed the posslhliitli
stone, tlmticr and minerals, whit h
oil.
FMltor
Taos. IIcohk:'
brine: Into the market lame tracts
W. T. Mrt'KF.i'iiiT, Mrr. atid Cliy Kd which formerly nohoily would hnve a
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RAILROAD EARNINGS.
For the year cudnm June an. irtmi.
the gross earnings from the operation
of the railways In the I'nlted Slate.
covering an operated mileage of I!'-- ..'Ki.'l miles, were $I.4H7.HI KM. being
SI?J.4:M.i;!M more than for the preceding fiscal year. The operating expenses were f!Mil.42H.1l, the Inrreme
this Item being Ilu4.4jit.ni2. The
letalls of gross earnings were as fol
r'assenger revenue, 1:12:1.71.1.- lows:
:!!, Increase as compared with the
preceding year, I32.liii2.li4r!: mall, $:17..
l,7r.3.43: express.
2.474. Increase,
2H.41fi.l". Increase, Il.fi0i.ll96; oth-- r
arnlngs from passenger service,
fl7.1.t:9; freight
IKI.U22. Increase.
revenue, 1.04!).2ii.32:i. Increase, ii:tft.- earnings from freight
III.UI8; nthi-service, f '1.345.912. increase. IIH5.K92:
)thcr earnings from operation. Includ
ing unclassified items, :trt.397.2!t4. Illrease, s..fi,!it)Ti.
wmss rnrnums
from operation per mile of line was
17 more than for the year ending
The
June 3ii, IH'tfl. being $7,722.
amount of dividends declared during
the year was tl39.C02.514. leaving is
the surplus from the operations of the
year s7.t57.933, the corresponding
surplus for the year ending June 'ti.
lH'.t'.i. having been 1 53.UH4.877.

Associated Pre afternoon dispatch.
Largest city and county circulation.
The largest New Mexico circulation.
Largest Northern Aritona Circulation.
Coplea of thia paper may be found
on file at Washington In "e office of
our special correspondent. E. O.
918 F street, N. W Washington,
V. C
Statehood
New Mexico demand
Congress.
from th
81k-fer-

Fifty-Sevent- h

New Mexico Territorial Fair
Will be held In Albuquerque from
15th to October 19th. Premium
List will aggregate 910,000.
Th

AUllql'EKQlK.

SKl'T. 3.

r

1UU1.

-

I.rt'a try to ayl winie small fnctorles
located In this city this fall.
shoull
Tho city of Albuquerque
own tho waterworks, electric IlKht
rail
street
and ra plant and the
ways.
The (treat west is for Koosevelt for
president, and he will get tho nomination If ho can secure the New York
delegation.
The IneliidiiiK of several thousand
Indiana In the population of New Mex
ico In the census of lyuo Increases
the ratio of Illiteracy.

From tho New Mexican.
Mrs. A. M. Ilergere and Miss Nina
Otero returned from lienver.
.1. II. Camnliell
of Albuquerque,
stiei lal agent of the department of
Juxtlce, Is In the capital on court business.
came in from
T. N. Iteynolds
Xiitnbe and will return soon to push
mica
on
work
home
develoiunetit
mini's In that pnrt of the country,
l.'nlted HtRtes Deputy Marshals f.
W. Hall ami II. K. I therman arrived
from Albuquerque to be present at
the onenlng of the I'nlted Htates
court.
In the
Among the Alhuqm-rqucancity Hun lav were:
Hon. Frank A.
Ilubbeil
Hnhbcll, Sheriff Thomas 8.
nnd Hon. F.mlllano (lutlerret. They re
turned home In the evening.
Miss Jennie fall left on the Denver
fk
Ulo llrande railroad to visit her
uncle nnd aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Call, at Sallda. Colo. She will visit
other relatives and friends In Colorado
before returning.
Arthur and Miss Mary llarhechl of
Vlliunuctque were arrivals In the city
on the noon train.
I'hllln ll.mi. child, who came here
from Albuquerque six months ago and
Kiicnt the summer nt the sanitarium,
He
will leave for the Puke City.
made many friends during his stay
here, who hope to see him return next
summer.
I. B. Saint of Albuquerque, secre
tary of th"- Santa Fe Central and the
Albuquerque Kastern railways, was an
arrival on the noon train from the
south.
Miss lnru Cntter of Albuquerque.
school teacher, rrlved and was
bound for the north over the Denver
& Kin tlrande railroad.
Atnnasio Itomern spent Sunday at
his ranch of 2.! no acres on the InVnrgas grant, about ten miles from
this city. He reports pasturage In
excellent rendition and that he has
about 5.000 tons of hay on the ranch.
He has developed running water and
nys that others owning land in that
section can tio likewise.
s

Albuquerque, New Mex

ft Jos W. Kanroaa av

-

Little Known Fact.
That the majority of serious diseas
os originate In disorder of tho kidney.
A

roleys

Kidney Cure Is
Foley
liiormncy,
Ite

sure to get

.

guaranteed.
Alvarado

Sid Darling. 1012 Howard street.
"I
Port Huron, Mlchlgnn, writes:
hnve tried many pills nnd laxltlvoB
PROHIBITION STATES,
l ut
DeWit's Little Knrly Risers are
Kentucky has long been the tnrget tin the best pills I have ever used.'
for Jokes about liquor drinking be I hey never gripe. II. Hupo, Cosmop
ause of the Immense production of olitan.
whisky; but. according to the Cleve
,
land
these Jokes are en
LAS CRUCES.
tlrely unwarranted.
It Is a fnet.
"that of nine From Illo flrnnde Republican.
states the
only
counties of Kentucky
Dr. J. V. Cowan has resigned his po
four permit the sale of liquor except sit Ion as pension examiner, the same
The biit having been accented on the loth.
in physicians proscriptions.
tate of Texas, which has a wide
Mrs. K. ( . Wade, accompanied by
Mien' reputation In the north, tins 120
little daughter. Marlon, left for
Oeorgia leads her east.
'irohlbitlon rounttes.
She expects to be absent
ill her sister states of the south with the
or three months.
132: Mississippi has 84. Tennessee 70, two
Fred. II. Peltx and party commenced
North Carolina RO. Virginia 55. Ala
on the survey for the new tele
linma 50. Arkansas 50, West Virginia work
phone
linn from Las Cruces to the Mo
10 and Florida 30."
doc and from there to Organ.
Jose M. Padilla nnd family returned
WILL DIVIDE EDITH.
to their home at Junos. Mexico. They
were accompanied hs fur as F.l Paso
Part of the Town I Located In Rio by their nephew. Hon. W. It. Ascar
Arriba County.
ate.
Tho town of Kdlth. Colo., located In
Work has been suspended at the
Archuleta county, will be divided ro Itcnnctt Sleplicnson, but will probably
that part of It will be In Colorado anil be recommenced ill a short time, as
part In New Mexico, when the hound- - the
.
W. II. Muckay, Jr., has
lary line between the two common returned from Kansas.
wealths, which is now In dispute, Is
Messrs. Thome and Hall have pur
Inally determined.
chased and are working the Davie
Colonel C. A. Johnson of Archuleta. King, from which shipment of gold
,
who is one of the boundary com
and silver hnve been made. This Is
was in the stnto capital, Denver, also one of the many good properties
survey
He
last week.
states that the
in this district which only needs de
will be made and the report of the velopment.
commission made to the governor cf
O
''olorado within tho next thirty days.
l leers, open
or obstinate soren.
Four thousand dollars was appropria suiIiIh and piles, quickly
cured by
ted for the work by the last Colorado Milliner Salve, the most healing med
legislature.
A federal survey of the
ine iu the world. Alvarado Phar
boundary Is being made under the di- tiiucy.
The comrection of Fred Johnson.
mission vas appointed because of the
Why Pay More?
uncertainty of the exact location 'if
When you pay less for Inferior
the boundary line In Archuleta conn hooiIh, you uro in reality paying more
ty, which permitted settli-j-along than what we ask for
ones.
the line to evade taxes, both In Col We enrry no shoddy goods of any
orado and New Mexico.
kind. Simon Stern, tun Railroad Ave
nue Clothier.
Cough
a
Chamberlain'
Remedy
Great Favorite.
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen.
-The soothing and healing properties
O
cf this remedy, Its pleasant taste and
Removal.
prompt and permanent cures have
wo beg to advise our numerous
made It a great favorite with people fi lends and patrons that we have reeverywhere.
It is especially prized moved our coal business from 41S
by mothers of small children for colds. First street to a more commodious lo
croup and whooping cough, as It al cation on Itallroad avenue, opposite
ways afford quick relief, and as It the freight depot. Soliciting for tho
contains no opium or other harmful new yard a continuance of the liberal
drug, it may be given as coufldc ntly to patronage enjoyed at the old stand.
a baby as to an adult. For sale by all
CERH1IXOS COAL YARD,
iltugglsta.
W. 11. II aim, Prop.
Plain-Dealer-

Plain-Dealer- ,

The Review Is a weekly paper
cently established at l.as Vegas for
the alleged purpose of reforming
thing In New Mexico.
re-

It will be a big advertisement for
Silver City If a creditable exhibit
made at the territorial fair by the ex
eellent normal school at that place,
McKlnley county bus an assess
ment of $ 1. 2.r0. 000 of taxable property
and it la growing. When oil is struck
It will be one of the very best counties
in New Mexico.

Every county In tho territory will
be represented at the big statehood
convention, which will be held In this
city on October 15, the first day of
the territorial fair.
Ilernallllo county should make a
fine exhibit at tho territorial fair.
K. A. Miera, chairman of the board
of county commissioners, should be
put In charge of this exhibit. He is
an enterprising man and under his
direction a creditable exhibit would be
made.
The census of 1900 shows that 28.
per cent of the males of voting age iu
New Mexico are Illiterate. This percentage la still a high one. but when
It is remembered that not so long ago
the percentage of illiterates was tio
It will be seen at once that the prog
ress that New Mexico Is making is
wonderful.
3

The two most calamitous fires evor
known anywhere In the world occurred In the I'nlted States within
thirteen months of each other. In
the first of these, iu Chicago, on October K and 9, 1871, the property loss
was IJiio.iiiio.iiiiii, and In the second,
In lloston, November 9, 1872,
()f property was consumed. In
Chicago loo.oou persons
were left
without homes and 2ou were killed.
Chicago' heads the list of the world's
destructive coullugratious.

r

During July over 94 per cent (94.08),
A lloston merchant tell
of the death claim paid by the
the Trail
cript that his object in advertising is
Equitable in th United State and
to get people to his store; that once
Canada were paid within one day
he bus tlniu there he tun sell them
after proof of death were received.
what they bad no idea of buying at
the outset. To attract people be alNo.
Amt.
ways has some useful article to offer Claim paid
186
1820.002
at a low .rlee. "The newspaper Is the Paid within one day 175
719,039
only medium of publicity 1 have any
use for, but of newspaper space I ute There were only eleven claim
a great deal,' be adds.
remained unpaid on th second day.
Total claim paid
$820.00"!
SETTLING UP THE WEST.
362,163
Few persons have even a fulnt idea Total premium paid
of the fact that the wist Is still being settled up ut a rate that Is actually Profit to eitate of assured. $457,83)
more rapid than was the case when Where claim
r not paid immediate
the country was new. What the new
ly it I usually due to delay on the
people can do with all this laud th y
part of th beneficiary in submittinj
are taking up is a standing conundrum
complete paper.
but thut they are taking up lands by
acres,
of
the
thousands
after all
choice port ions hud been seized twen- 87.69 PER CENT OF AMOUNT PAID
WITHIN A DAY.
ty and thirty years ago. is a fact. It is
proved by the stateiueiits of the land
of
paid to pre
Ratio
claim
re
othce oltlciuls nnd by the annual
226,12
mium received
port of Ciiiniiilssiiiuer llinger of
of
Per
cent
profit to estates of
This statement
land ullli .
126.42
asured
shows that during the year l.r.i'i;2.7iii
acres of the public domain were disposed of, and t ti ut Hie receipts of the
The rceclp's
Ofllco were f 1.972. Hiit.
exceeded those of last yeur by IL'.-40and the land disposals by 2.lu8.-90acres.
ASSURANCE SOCIUTY
that higi
It would be supposed
In th World."
"Strongest
passed
water murk must have been
and that the business of the land offices would presently begin to show a
treat fulling off mil then un almou
WALTlik N. PAWKHUkST,
total lack of truM c. us Is the case in
Oiwrsl ManBgtr
the older states i ust of the Missouri.Mw Motto mni Arliuns Mrptrtmcnl.
Hut such a condition bus not yet irrived and Instead of this the figure I
Albuquerque, N. ft.
year show a surprising Increase,
TO ATTRACT PEOPLE.

tht

The Equitable

urn

j

'

Minm-jam-

Mill

l

Rakes atvl Il.iy

lluil

PriM-ji-

trc.h ami RAWIUDK

ii't' Il.mUv.tre, Cort

l

XQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC,

nt Tin. Copikt an J (jalvani.oil Iron work.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting

'

Correspondence receive Special Attention.

stream
young trout to be placed In
out at their mountain ranch.
an Al
llroylea
furnished
mill
The
buquerque commission firm a carload
of bran this ween.
An Albuquerque friend sends us a
typewritten toast based on tho red
rose of summer and some cennecting
The author has a grand
sentiment.
conception of the fitness of things in
the creeping line.
The people of Han Mania! will b"
sorry to learn that Dr. Alex Crulck-shanand wife are preparing to leave
They are disposing
of their
us.
household effects as rapidly as pos
sible. Mrs. Crulckshank will go t
Pittsburg and remain until the doctor
new location.
has found

Automatic Tlmnc No.

Thone 299

KeMilence, Automatic
plioin No. 1 J.

516.

T

1U11

-

COriHEPCIAL

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

BUILDING.

CLUB

J.

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL
SULPHURS, - - NEW MEXICO.

Patterson, p

7
7
0
5
5
7

3
3
2
3

r,

6

3
2

..57

28

McDonald, c
Hughes, 31) .

tiross.

If

. . .

Stevens, lh ,
Sheridan, rf
llellweg, ss ,
giH'lr, cf ...

T.ials

A

sort

In

HKXT DOOR TO rlKST KuTIOMAL

Staffe runs dallv from Thornton Station, via fllnnd, to the spring,
reaching-therin time for supper. Fare for round trip only 10. For
particular write
W. K. MYKRS, Proprietor, Plaiul or Sulphurs, New Mexico

2

1

2

1

0

2

3

0
2

2
i

1,0

1

27

25

COMO KisTAMOS.
All R H PO
4
Wheeler. If 2u.
1
2
4
c
Pettlus,
Chaves, rf cf . .
0
0
Sanders, ss....
1
2
5
Itoliinson, 3b..
7
2
I. ee. lb
0
Wilson, 2bp...
0
0
I.yles, p
0
0
0
Venerable, If..

6

A

E

frame dwelling oe 1 tt
1,1004 roomhntiM
9 lots.
school
on Unit St.
8,000 Hualnra. prnprrt
dva'ralilr location tor any kind ol
nraa and s bargain.
S.00O Krarne bisiiH-- i ft rooms snd
Neatly new. Oood location.

2

1

2

1

0

1

2

2

0

0

14

9

11014

Totals

s

3ti

8

4

27

frr0.

Men's Gocdyear Welt

$t.75(o

$3 50.

Strom
$1.25 lo $2.50.

Boyb'

S'-O-

;

LowSboesat$l pair.
P. Ford Ladles' Shoes.

PistotS, Ammunition,

Tents and Wagon Covers.

Htywood Slio s for U;d.

lo need

ol paying
prices for poor
shoes when you can
tret trooil shoes for
little money.

Albuquerque Hardware Co

bi

130 West Gold Avenue.
jlg)Js8OT(WiiV9t.'V-- ,

From tho Chieftain.
The Mt. Ctirmel school opens f.ir
the year on Monday, September S.
Work begins nt the school of mines
Monday, September 9. He on haul
the very first day.
('. I,. Derrick, of Albuquerque, and
J. M. All- n ami S. M. Craig, of Mag
diih na. were among the guests at tbte
liulsor Saturday.
N. A. (innor left for Illsbee. Ari
zona, where he bus accepted a position
in charge ot b reduction plant.
W. II. Sanders was In from his
ranch northwest of the city. Mr. San
ders renin ted stock conditions excellent, a report which Is now very com
mon.
Mrs. Ni. II. Cruham and two son,
of Mesllla Park, came In from II. T.
Mnyberry's ranch neur Patterson. Mr,
(inihuni nas in to I as governess In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mayberry
for two months and was on her way
home.
Hon. II. O. Iliiisum arrived In Socorro from a business trip down the
road. Mr. Ilursiini stated that 3,fi00
acres of land had Just been taken up
near Cnrtlinge In the interest of a
Huston syndicate represented by MlJor W. II. II. Llewellyn. The land
will be tboioucbly prospected for oil.
I he Held is mid to be very promising.
the formation being very similar to
that of Hie oil lauds In Pcnnsylvunl'i.

The Horse Shoe Club

Wm. Chaplin
121

W. V. FUTRE LLE
DEALERS

IN-

The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,

f . Railroad Ave

served to all patrons.

-

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

THE WHITE
(and.NEW HOME

Working Day and Night.
Tho busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made la Dr. King
New Life Pills. These Dills chaneo
weakness into strength, llstlessneas
Into energy, brain fag Into mental
power. '1 hey're wonderful in building
up the neslth. Only 25 cents per box
....g
Sold by J. II. O'Reilly & Co-store.

R. 1. HALL,
Or, Coal ami

MACHINE...

-

-

From the Hen.
Mrs. I.. I., tiladtiev will move from
While
to San Muiclul and reside her--- .
Itev. tiludiicy has engaged
In active cmiiiui llstle work.
Itev. D. A. Williams has been named
ns the new pastor of the San Marcial
Metliodl-i- t
He comes from
church.
the nortliweit Texas conference dlv
Hi, t.
W. D. (I reel,
very pleasant gentleman, Is stationed line at present In
lake IncHHtirciiiciits of the river. Ho
repie cuts the International boundary
commission.
Tin- - AiniHtroiig llros.
are corresponding with the I'nlted State fisli
commission regarding a supply of

Rrr''-A?4ia.-r--

'

"

J

'

-

-

Sewing Machines
repaired, rented
or exchanged
Needles and Attachments sold.

r

LETTER LIST.

a Hat of letters remain
for In the postofflce
Albuquerque,
New Mexico, for th
week ending August 31, 1Uol
LADIES' LIST.
Following

I

I.UM-ra-

.

Herring, MlMl.nui
mown. Mrs Mury
Cond, Myrtle
Hakr. Mm Jut
rd. HMti('J)
Wo'xlrTruilllo. Mrtnuns
Sniv-lirlMumihU

Hour

HuKlinn. Mm a
C'andrlur s, Ida
navrM,
iHan-aaKohenuo
,
Miirle
Srntlev, Mr. rhaa
Hiillivan. Mr. J K
Sani'l n, Mi.. Sella
M.in
Martuiri. Katl'Ua

I'mUiIIm.

NiMtriMi",

Marl

.

.

Antonio,
A
H

Hunt, Human
lolilnrr. N J
I

ianlon.

Hvs.

nti

li

Kels-r- t

K

Sulaiar, Jot
KII11.1. W II
(iiiatafon, Kd
Koah,
Kvana. Owen
Jaiuea
Hart-la- ,
Alaiirarclo
Ward, AdrlU-Lair, Waltrr
,
i'owiiai-nd-

J

Sena, I'rtiuiia

i'huru
Krt-'f-

J ini-a
Myall, Maitui

Irtu.
Mulltirwa,
'

H

I

l'li-- l

Toti & Gradi

jjf if) lyl

J

A

1

?

J Li- -

A 'A

(iom

Krick'Min, Kru k
I lav la. Maw.
Itiirgaa, Martin
fiainai lau

Ijmi da.
Persona calling for the above named
letter will please say "advertised,"
and give date,
R. W. HOPKINS,

Postmaster.

Wholesale and Retill Dealer lo

5

Will

j

J13 5outll Second Street.

PIONEER
PAt USD

inT

s

:

Klrat HI..

,iniir

5

--

,
Jt

ngi.t,

ar.l

v

Hklnt.

N HI

Automatic 'phone 574.
South SkcoiiiI Strict,
Alliiiiin-riiie-

,

Sole anents

Goods.
Antonio Lime.

217.

213, 215. 217 North Third Street

QUICKEL & BOTHE,

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Tailor.

'.'H'-- l

IIQUORS.

Free Delivery to all part of ttw city.
Ni--

M;V MI;.ICO.

s

VcviVyl

n

AND

10.

lUKEUYi: wm. Glaesner,

P'. t
auai mw
.

wm

OKDIftS PROMPTLY HIUMUD
ALBUQUI KUUe,

nais.,

",M-C!-

rt

jmu

salt

BTUIST,

WedrlVg VYk
W

GROCERIES

Flour, Feed, Provision, Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian

IN

DEALEKS

I)

Wallard, Joint
vYirder, t'tiaa II
T,the . i'h, maa
l.luyth. W K
Smith. A
I'ewrll, Herman
Kainav, Krauk
I'aili I runu I
'

Mutual Telephone 14J.
Albuquerque.

-

WM. PARR, Prop.

l I , Heart
Hniwn,
Solomon
lliirki-n- ,
Krauk, II
.
1 omt-rrt-l-

i

Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

iMVtl, I'.llilHI It

lin-wrr-

1

Railroad Avenue and Second Street.

-

Altnma4is
Chaw.
iil,
1 itiinea, hllmo
J 1
liari'ia.
,

PRESCRIPTIONS

CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.

Mj,m,ie

I

K II

111,

Mutilnt-('atirli-hiia-

H)

IB. RUPPE,

Window 5hudcs and Curtains, kcfrlgeratorB.

i

I'nll'aiii. I'niillt-

MIOMIMIIIMIMIIIIMIMMIIIMttMIIIIMIMIM

Furnitui?, Stoves, Carpets,

Mui-iil--

Miller, Un J (J
OK.NTI.KMEN'S LIST.
M Ker, Ji hi) C
tb(3)
M'k'i n'i-- .
I .iKeie. IVi'm
I'ailllla. J11I1.111
A x
sum.
MrAner, K II
,
llrnry
Solurrmn
-

Proprietor.

Lumber Can; Shafting, Pullnys, Grade
Hurs, Biitit.it Mntal; Columns ami Iron Fronts fur RulMIng; Kopulr
on Mining ami Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY 8I1K RAILROAD TRACK, AI.BUQl'KRl'R, N. M.

Iron ami Brass Casting;

II. W. Ptirsell. Klngsville, Penusyl
vanla, says he suffered 25 years with
piles and could obtain no relief until
DeWltt s Witih Hazel Sulve effected
permanent cure.
are
Counterfeits
worthless, II. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.

Ing uncalled

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.

& CO.

-

11

CLUB ROOMS

SAMPLE ROOM.

u-e-

SOCORRO

MARCIAL.

1

BUILDERS'

Blue Flame Oil Stoves, Gasoline Stoves,
Refrigerators,
Freezers,
Garden Too Garden Hose, Guns,

100 Pain of Laci

C.

HARDWARE

GENERAL

e

you want a pleasant physic
new remedy, Chumberluln's
and liver Tablets. They are
take and pleasant In effect.
liice, 25 cents. Sample free at all
drug stores.

SAN

bath.

Fourth Ward.
Fine brick resilience, large grnuuds
with outlioiities, lawn, shailu. Bargain
8
lots nrar bualnro. center, Very do
750
alralile and s bargain.
1600 limine of four loom., cellar, onthoUM-- s
windmill .hade. Iruit trrra: about lour
acir. of ground. Will t.ke part la vacant Iota,
brick realdence, nrsr baalnessi
4,600
9 room, snd baih; three lot..
6,600 A tine residence Ironting Robinson
li ta. lawn, fruit, shade) 11
park;
room., modem conveniences. A great
bargain.
,000 New brick residence near park; will be
wild on long time at low rate of inter
650 will buy '4 reaidence lota In Honey
Moon row.
1,400-- 4 mom frame cottage with city water,
windmill and lank.
9,000 Fine !i story brick re.ldence, 8 lots,
room, and bath. North Second St,

8K00

Tared Shofs from t
$200 to $3.50.

02
0000

When
try tho
Stomach
easy to

O

bust- -

T.l.phoa

Irint, Nrar Kallroad svenue.
1400 6 room Irame ou south ArnujcloM III.
A baraaiu.
linn 4 room brlrk: south Vrno. A bsraaln,
brick buslnrna property on
0,600 Two-tor- y
r irat aueel opposite new hotel. A bargain.
1,800 llrlck honse, B rooms snd sttle S lots
south Hroadway.
1,1004 room Irame residence, sooth Amo.
Lot 60il4 leet.
800 A vrry ilralrable residence lot on K.
For Kant.
Kallroad Ave.i 51slM tret: a bargain.
1,800 A nrwrraldrnce near Kallroad Ave. 914.004 room frame: clow In.
llmhlanda;
moms
will
bath;
4
and
in
ho.00 1 room, and ti.th; brick.
al (urni.bed II dralrrd.
a room brick and batli; same furniabed
4,500 H. room house, with all modern Im- - 40.00
Hroadway
lots,
on
I
Soutn
room frame, 8 block, from depot.
firnvrmrnte orchard,
90.007
lawn, etc.
room brick, south Hroadway.
4,000 4 story brick) 8 rooms and bath, a. 10.006
room frame, nrar nhop..
4
lo.uo
Kallroad
Are.
Arno, nrar
86.00-- ft room brick and bath; furnl.hed; lo
1,100- -4 room brick residence on South
the Highlandskdlth. A barnain.
81,00- -4 room Irame and bath on north Walter.
Third Ward.
room brlrk snd bath, 4tb ward.
90 00
14.00-- 4
room brick.
l.BOO
boardlnt snd rooming hoaae. 10.00
8
room
oar
aim 75.00 Humneubrick.
location! i.rwnu, m
tfooa
room oppo.Hr new hotel.
raay payments.
150.00 1 wo .tory business building oppoait
7ft Hioom adobe house on aonth Second
depot.
new
shops.
street. Near
tlO.00 Storeroom on Hallrnai" avenue.
90O 6 room frame bonae. Oood location,
h urulalied houae. snd room, for light housenrarabnpa. A bargain i eaay parmenta,
keeping; any location.
room,
8,000 An rlrg.nt brlrk reaidrnce,
Office In N, T. Armljo building.
and bath; central,

Lad es' Fine Hand

1

Score by innings:
li 0 2 9 6 0 5 0
Hrowns
1 0 1
Comes
0 2
Summary:
Karned runs: Drowns 7, Comos 1.
Home run: Pettlus.
Three-bashit: Vorhes.
Two-bashits:
Vorhe 2, Patter
son 2, McDonald 3, Hughes 2, Stevens,
Sherldun, llellweg 2.
Stolen bases: Vorhe 3. McDonald
2, dross 3, Stevens.
Double plays:
Sanders to Wilson
;
to
Patterson to Stevens to Mc
Donald.
liases on balls: Hy I.yles 3.
Hit by pitched ball: Hy I.yles 3.
Hy Patterson 12: by
Struck out:
i.yie 3; tiy Wilson 1.
Passed ball: Pettlua 1.
Wild pitches: Patterson 1, I.yles
Time of game: 2: 10,
I'm pi re: Mr, Mason,

ward
Very

ttnsd Ward.
18504 room house nn south Kdlth; shade:

by the best
manufacturers, to bo
sold at lowest prices.

10
12
12
13 10
11

....

boo

War4.
1,700 Hon., 6 rooms snd bath, cellar and
outliouan; tnu.t be solil ss owner is
raring the city.

Made

0

9

Raw

house on Wert Lead are.
abode house wltb one lot.

l.eoo

first

Pair of Shoes

tOOO
10 10

4

J

BAM.

rOB IALB.

3000

0
0

0

FIRE INSURANCE- -

.LUUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

MANAGER

the Southwest.

K

13
2

Real Estate.

LOANS AND

bathing; re

The most famou

Now ready to receive tourists
by the day, vteek or month.

MOORE,

3SE- -

Proprietor.

K. MV1.RS,

V.

one-side-

12
11

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

gin-rit-

PO

President and Caahl.r

Vic
A .Blatant Cashier.

free-for-al-

4
3
3
2

W. S. STRICKLEK

W. J. JOHNSON,

A. M. HLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGK.

first-clas- s

II

DIRECTORS.

OTKKO.

Prealdent.

Driving Club Give th
Gentlemen'
Good Entertainment.
Crowd
The races and base ball game at the
fair ground yesterday afternoon furnished a lot of amusement for a large
Considerable
crowd of spectator.
time and money had been devoted to
putting the race course In
condition and the speed made by the
horses was a little above the former
events.
program
opened
The afternoon'
with the green race, which was en
tered by Kitty and Hilly F owned and
driven by Mack Klllerman and W. L.
Trlmblo "respectively. Hilly K. won
both heat.
Next came tho 2:40 event. The
race was exciting from start to nn
ish between Deck, Itoone and Nimble
Jim, but the race was won by the
former by a neck.
I.aily Marguerite
In the
crossed the wire ahead of her compel
Navajo
Hill
and Ilonnlo'.i
itors,
Treasure. These racers have had ex
they
always put
before,
and
periences
up as fine a race as can be seen on
western tracks. Navajo Hill and Hon
tile's Treasure hnve made wonderful
improvement
under rigid training
lutely and both pressed Lady Mar
uniisiiully hard yesterday.
The ball game between the Drowns
nnd Como Kstamos clubs waa too
much
from start to finish to
cause any iirustial comment, as the
Tin
score of 2ft to 4 will nttest.
Como Kstnmos club had played th-- '
day before In Santn Fc, and ns a con
sequence the boys were not In Hi- best playing order. Another reason
for the great odds in the score was
that the drowns have been In active
training for some time and had pre
pared themselves to take advantage
of every opportunity that tho oppos
Ing team left open
Following Is the score and sum
mnry :
Vorhcs,

- - $100,000.00

Capital

1

M. S.

YESTERDAY'S SPORTS.

nnowNs
All It
5
2b. .. ., 8

and Embilmers.

1

21

Manufacturers

Ro.fin;.

Piston

Colorado State Hoard of Health License, No. 68.
Graduates United States, Champion and Massachusetts Colleges of Kmbalming. Prompt attention given to
calls at all hours. Embalming a specialty. Lady assistant will take charge of lady and children cases if desired.
Automatic Thone 147.
Hell Thone 75.
201-North Second St.

HiV

Machines.

Mnwin

,

Sn.iplio-t-

W. STRONG & SONS ft
Poneral

HarJwm.

Wholesale an J Retail

wig.
tried
Hiir
to weir
Vigor. It (topped the filling, and mid
my hiir grow so mat list winter I did
not ue my wi f ill."
Sirilt F. Lewis, Pittsburg, Pa.
1. C AVE CO., Uwtfl. Mm.
tl. All Jrattlnu.

s

Per Cent

O.

Whitney Company

ta.

l

94

Wig

wigs nowadays. People have
been educated how to care
for the hair. That's one
reason. Another is, Ayer's
Hair Vigor makes
wigs un
.
necessary. Nothing its equal
for feeding the hair.
'For mnr year my hair hi com
out o hit every winter thit I hid
I
Ayer'
a

nils-ilon-

first-clas-

lOOCCOOCOOOOCSOCCOCCC

You don't sec very many

inaii.-iKcr-

In whoopliig it up for the home bu'.l
players, The Citizen a few weeks ago
Bargain.
offended many of the people of Santa
A lot of soaps. 6c, or 60c per doxen.
Fe. The editor was away fishing, and U J. H. O'RIelly V Co.'. druggtata.
regrets the xeal of the boys tempo
O
raiily In charge of the paper, in
New fall suits are coming In: eo
Jumping i n the Santa Fe club. In the thera. Simon Stern, th Railroad avopast twenty years the editor of this nue clothier.
paper has had bushels of fun of varl
ous sorts at Santa Fe, and claims the
friendship of everybody In the old
town. We are not going fishing any
more till next June, and wish the
Santa Fe boys to get In a good humor
and come to Albuquerque and play
ball. The Citizen w ill guarantee each
of the player good treatment, and
Hilly Martin will help write the notice
of the game for this paper.

fain

PARAGRAPHS.

INTERESTING

SHORT

. .t
v. m.
Ainuquerquc,

KUie.

A

!

N. Mpx.

Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic
Th

Wines and

Cogoac

COOLEST ana HIGHEST GRADE of LAGER SERVED.

Finest and Best Importeland Domestic

Ciar .

THE DAILY PITMEN
ttrn ul fcaMertftloa.
r ntl,en
br mml.tli month.
Isauy, bv nisi', three mnnili
tally.
"H. fifif month

rf

Pt'y,
Dally,

....9

00
no

THt

ORGAN

DISTRICT.

EL PASO'S LEAGUE TEAM.

J

Intsrssting Item. About the Mines of
Thlt Diltrlct.
Spc-rla- l

I 10

Money Raited

Orsan, N. M., Auk. 3t. W. H.
I0 Mackey
has returned from Junction
7
Pall ,tv carrier, one month
r
per
WrrnlT.bT mall,
loo City, Kan., and lian one car of coal at
CiTirBN will be delled IB
TillIt liail.v
at the low rate of So rrrnta
the f
wee, or the Dennett mine and everything In
or 7 eeru per month, thtn paid monthly. reaillneag to commence sinking: the
The. rat fa r Iraa than thnac ol any othrr shaft 200 feet deeper.
dally paper In
The King mine ha struck six feet
of ore in the east drift at the loo foot
level. The west drift la Improving.
hot has no assava as yet.
Vv. M. I.ytle has struck fine mineral
feet n
and also water at
thp Nancy I., No. 2, showing fine gold
quarts and In large veins from ten to
forty feet In width on the surface.
It assays on surface from a trace or
gold and silver to 126 In gold and silver and copper.
The Modoc company Is progress
ing nicely with the work on the new
thet-rHtnr- y.

LI

the Ix'cr of civilization. Go to any part of the
earth where mankind values
purity, and you will find
Schlitz beer is the recognized
pure beer.
For fifty years the Schlitz
agencies have followed
white men's conquests.
They are twenty years old
in South Africa.
Schlitz beer was famous in
Siberia before a railroad was
thought of.
When Japan and China
bct--r

is

concentrator.

have
The county commissioners
granted the right to erect a telephone
line through the streets of 1.0 t'rtlces to the Modoc mine and thence
to Organ.
The l.lttle Duck Is working away
ore,
with a small force on
which Is paying l'rof. (loss a handsome reward for his undertaking.
The large pump and other machin
ery I arriving at the Torpedo mine
and will soon he In place. The mine
will then start up with a full force.
The Kxcelsior mine shipped one
car of nigh grade copper ore this
week.
Harry Ferguson of Organ U oup
of tho fortunate ones. He Invested
In the HI I'aso Oil company. whi"h
struck the last large gunner, and his
friends are as well pleased as he Is
with his successful Investment.
Harry and William Koy have re
turned from their trip through Arizona nnd are satisfied that Organ has
better future than any places they
visited.
M. C. Logan, the newly appointed
postmnster, has taken charge of the
olTlce and handles the mail like an
old timer at the business.
We were favored with a nice rain
Thursday afternoon, which has re
vived vegetation very much.
-

high-grad-

first began to awake, Schlitz

beer was advertised in their
newspapers.
Almost as soon as l)ewcy
captured Manila 210 carloads of Schlitz were sent
there.
Today Schlitz agencies so
dot the globe I hat w hen it is
midnight at one it is noonday at another.
The quality by which
Schlitz beer has won distinction has been its absolute
purity, livery physician the

Mr. O. A. Stlllman. a merchant of
Tninplco, Illinois, writes:
"Koley'j
Kidney Cure la meeting with wonder
ful Biicess.
It has cured some cases
here that physicians pronounced
I, myself, am nhlo to testify
tc Its merits. My face today Is a liv
ing picture of health, and Foley's Kidney Cure has made It such." Alvar- ado Pharmacy.

world over will recommend
Schlitz, tile beer that made
Milwaukee famous.
New 'Phone IW, M.linl It Eakin,
Jm , Alnuqni rqtif.
III S
Call lur the lircwery Uullling.

Many physicians are now prescrib
ing Kodol Dyspepsia Cure regularly,
having found that it Is tho best pro
scription they can write becnuso It Is
tho one preparation which contains
tho elements neeesdary to digest not
only some kinds of food but all kinds
and it then fore cures Indigestion
nnd dyspepsia, no matter what Its
cause. Ii. Kuppe. Cosmopolitan.

The Beer of
Civilization

ALGODONES NEWS.

day made

$10t0$20! hustlingoliimr tlu

tiy

HitlcMincn

lui'ircNt

Pictures of Ills Holiness. Pope l.eo
XIII. Send fi(t cell's for nirelil' outfit to W. t'. DIIIIiikIiiiiii. :tl.'i W. Second stree', Los Angcle, Cal.

Coyotes in Abundance Neitor Chavea
Sick Alfalfa Crop.
Special Correspondence.
AlgodonoH. N. M., Sept.
1. Some
days ago, during a thunder storm.
lightning struck an empty house at
this place, but did little damage.
Coyotes are plentiful here and can
be heard every night. Several goats
have been killed by them lately.
iseslor Chaves or this place was
taken suddenly III aa ho was about
to board the passenger train for Sau
ta Ke at Thornton. Ho dropped down
as ir dead, but recovered conscious
ness In a few minutes.
Mr. Chaves
Is a cousin of Francisco Chaves, who
was assassinated In Santa Fo some
years ago.
to Congress
I'tMlro I'erea, a friend of the sick inun,
came up from llernallllo to see him
1 he third crop of alfalfa Is almost
harvested now and a good yield for
Crops
the fourth crop la expected.
of all kinds are unusually good here
this season.
Illand and Kan Pedro
offers a good market for all that can
be produced In this section.
Alfalfa
brings $15 per ton In Sail Pedro and
per
$18
ton In Illund.
A grent many wagons loaded with
produce of all kinds for the mining
enmps of Illand ami Kan Pedro pass
every day.
Some real estate has boon changing
handH here lately.

Champion

The
that
now settled that Kl Paso will have a
team of National league players to
represent this town In the Albuquerque tournament. Following Is a list
of the names of those who subscribed
$25 each to secure the National leag-

tr

fifty-thre-

to Secur

Tm of Ball Playtra.
Kl Pnso News says

Correspondence.

It Is

uers:

Kdwnrds A Kdwards, A. K. Alber,
Dan Carr. J. C. I.nckland. T. M. Win-go- .
V. O. Roe, Carl Knnls. J. It. Harper, V. O. McCormlck. V. II. Stars.
J. A. Halfctcnd. II. A. Mi'l.mn, O. II

Health and Disease

Haum. First National bank. Nngley &
Frank Winkler. Legal Tender.
Phil Young, (leorge Look. O. W. Og
den, H. II. Chnrman. A. W. Susen. K.
Kohlherg. Dr. Gallagher. L. N. Hell.
John Brunner, II. C. Llghtbody, A. W.
Clifford.
Don
Fenchler
Stevenson.
j
Pros.. A. II. Richards. Palllnger A
ongwcll. J. W. Fisher. J. P. Dieter, I.
thaafftct
8. Kldrldge. M. C. Kdwards. Tally A
No Dandruff, no 'tiling Hair, no
Roundtree. M. Dillon. W. tl. Oilman.
It. N. Shipley. SI Ryan. Mark Miller.
Btldnttt, IT you kill tha gtrm with
M. F. McLean, Charlea Pollack.
It will be seen that the eommlttee
NEWBRO'S HERPICIDL
secured $I2! more than was needed
a half dozen other gentlemen had
and
For Sab y all Dni jjlitt.
agreed to give $JR each on a last call,
Prlc $1.00.
but the eommlttee did not get around
to them.
Mannger Carl Knnls Is confident
the terms of our contract, we will put Stelnfelt will bunch for Kl Paao a
construction force to work on the team which will top anything In the
entire country. He will pick from the
line next month."
The Santa Fe road will get the haul National league clubs their finest
ing of 8.000 tons of steel rails to Dent players.
ing for this road, and It Is supposed
Stood Death Off.
It will be hauled from there out to
Hachlta over the Kl Paso SouthwestK. II. Mundny, a lawyer of Henrietern.
ta, Tex., once fooled a grave, digger.
He says:
"My brother waa very lo
A Shocking Calamity,
with malarial fever and Jaundice. I
'Lately befell a railroad laborer. ' persuaded him to try Electric llltlera,
writes Dr. A. Kellett, of Wllllforl. nnd he was soon much better, but conArkansas. "Ills foot waa bndly crush tinued their use until he waa wholly
cd, hut Hucklin'a Arnica Salve quick cured. I am sure Electric
Itltteif
ly cured him. H a simply wonderful saved his life." This remedy expel
germs
malaria,
bolls,
piles
burns,
and all skin
kills disease
for
and pu- -l
eruptions.
It's the world's champlot Pes the blood: aids digestion, regj-Inteliver, kidneys and bowels, cures
healer. Cure guaranteed. 25 cents.
Sold by J. II. O'ltcllly & Co.'a drug constipation, dyspepsia, nervous dl
eases, kidney troubles, female comstore.
plaints ; gives perfect health. Only Si)
Don't wait until you become chron cents at J. II. O'ltcllly & Co.'a drug
ically constipated but tnke DeWltt's store.
Little Karly Risers now andthen.They
will keep your liver and bowels in
Have you a sense of fullness In the
good order. Knsy to take. Safe Pills. region of your stomach after rating?
U. Ituppe. Cosmopolitan.
so you will be benefited by using
hnmbcrlnln'a
Stomach nnd I.lver
Improvement at Imperial Laundry.
Tablet. They also cure belching and
An exhaust ventilating fan was put sour stomnch. They regulate the bow
ls too. Price, 2.1 cents. Sold by all
in operation at the Imperial Steam
laundry yesterday, and now the em- lruggists.
ployes are enabled to do much more
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
and better work than formerly. The
fan was made by Nelson. Kruter &
PENITENTIARY AFFAIRS,
Co. at Chicago. The cost, which was
The penitentiary commission
was
very little, Is practically nothing In
In
yesterday at the penlteii.
session
comparison with the comfort which
the machine affords to those umploved tlnry In Snntn Fe, In regular monthly
Routine business and the
In the building. A circle about twenty meeting.
Inches in diameter was cut In the rear approval of accounts were the order
day.
of
There were present F. H.
the
wall about two feet below the ceiling and In this opening the fnn was 'lerce of l.ns Vegas, chnlrmitn: Juan
placed. A current of air Is thus con Navarra of Mora. Louis llfeld of Alstantly passing through tho building buquerque, and J. T. McLaughlin of
and none would even suspect of being San Pedro, as members.
In a steam laundry while the fan is
THE MILITARY INSTITUTE.
making its hundreds of revolutions
The "in I 2 term of tho New Mexico
The management of
each minute.
the Imperial laundry Is to be con- military Institute at Roswell com
gratulated for their enterprise In hav- indices September 6. Thursday next.
I'll it prospects
for the Institute are
ing the only fnn of the kind In opera
tion In this territory and for their re very bright and tho enrollment of
adets Is very large.
gard for their worthy employes.
Illustrate) to tha Scalp. Dg. I
hewi a taction of
hatlthy hair
magnlfltd. PlJ. 2 ahowi tha acidly
tffact of tha DANDRUFF GERMS
that ar tfutroyln tha Hair root
Dutroy tha uuM you rtmovt

Co.,

i

s

1

N0TCE.

Doctors not seldom give op ease, bat
mother never noes, wnne life lasts.
while there is a spark of vitality which
lnv' Irthor nnv fan Into a ftme. ah
toil untiringly for the child she brought
Into the world. And sometime where
the doctors fail the mother succeeds.
She ha no prejudices. Any means sb
will ue which will save
her child.
The mother s Drescrio
ttun (o ven below I a caae
in point. Her daughter
ws given tin hv physi
cian a suffering from an
incurable disease, called
utina; of the digestive
preorgn." The mothertlold-escribed Dr. Pierce's

Coyote Springs Mineral Water.
The publlo is hereby notified that
baa resumed possession of tho Coyote Spring and that
no person except the undersigned la
authorised to sell or offer for aale
water purporting to be the product
of the said spring. I am prepared to
deliver water of the said spring bottled In Its natural state or charged,
as may be desired by customers, In
any quantities that may be desired.
A postal card addressed to me at
6nS Silver avenue will receive prompt
attention and water will be delivered
to any part of the city. I guarantee
satisfaction to all persons ordering
Coyote Water from me, and warn the
publlo that the genuine Coydle Spring
Water can be obtained from no other
person but myself. Very respectfully,
MBLITON CHAVES.

n

Medical Dtucoverv anil

Ptvorite Prescription.
and had the happiness of
ins her daughter
restored to perfect
health
Dr. I'ierce'a
Oolden Medical
Discovery
cures
Iieae of the
stomach and other orvana of di- geation and nutrition.
It is a nerve
nounatiing, Mean forming meltctn
making new blood and new life.
"Uoirten Meilical Discovery " contain
no alcohol and It Is absolutely free from
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.
a la a true temperance medicine.

k

ln

111

11.

i

-

-

I

I"

11

,OHICF.RS AND DIRF.CTORS:

Co.'a, druggists.

at J. H. O'RIelly

O

Incorporated.

O

meat.

IK
lfOu

O

September

IT.

Special Round trip ft itea to Now York.
The Santt Fo will aell dally until
October 20, 1901, round trip tickets
o New York city at rate of 179.85 and
4.35.
Tickets limited to 10 days
tmm date, tt sale. Stop-ove- r
will be
Mowed at V'uffalo.
For further In
X.
W.
on
formation call
Pate, agent.

W handle K. C. Raklne Powdar.

Navajo Blanket,
Cnrtlee Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and if rnta,
HOUSFS

live-roo-

SIMPLE IND CLUB ROOI.

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

O

City Directory.
Copies of the new city directory, recently published, can be obtained by
calling at this office. Every family
ought to have a directory la their
homes.

o

big clearance sale

Attend

Economist

JOSEPH HAKNETT, Prop.
120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

We are headquarters for bed
spreads, sheeta and pillow cases. Albert Faber, Grant building.

O

ST. ELMO

THE

WE H4VR JDST RECEIVED THE
BWELLEST LINK OK FALL WALKING HATH EVER SHOWN IN THE
ROSENWALD DROS.
CITY.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

Iron

Copper, tin and galvanixtd
work. Whltnsy Co.

ATt

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEOaS
AND OLORIETA, N. M,

O

--

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

milium

Hare Ja a Chance
Mr. Win.
To buy a fine home, cheap.
Cook having located elsewhere baa
concluded to aell his property known
aa the Pill Cook place, corner East
Tho
street and Highland avenue.
property consists of about an acre of
ground nicely fenced,
house,
windmill and tank
stable,
Ingoodrepalr which furnishes water
for all purposes; also ditch at back of
ota, 800 bearing fruit trees of ail kinds,
grapes, eto
Good location to build
houses to rent. See H. 8. Knight, agent,
and he will be pleased to show property to anyone desiring to purchase.

n

Sherwin-Willia-

Paint Building Paper

ms

ALWAV,,7o:if.

Covers More ! Looks Btwt I Wenm Lotiff- - 8ASII,
1)00113.
It LI V )S,
PLA9TKR
mt I Mont Kcoiiomlral ! Kull Mtiasure I Ll.MK, CKMKNT, GLASS, PAINT, KtC

at the

Jemes Hot 8prlngs Stage.
Stage leaves from Sturges' Kuropean
hotel evory Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, at 6 a. m. The climate la
unsurpassed.
The curative effects of
the waters are unexcelled. The Ideal
National Encampment 0. A. R, Clove- - place for those troubled with rheumatism, loss of appetite and sleep. The
land, Ohio, Sept. 10 to 14.
breetes,
Pates of sale Sept 7 to 10 Inclusive. cool and refreshing mountain
Return limit Sept. 16. Rates I49.8S together with the medical waters, soon
vigorous
health.
to
reatore
Invalid
the
round trip. Extension by depositing
tha only staso route which
ticket with Joint agent at Cleveland, This Is
on or before 12 o'clock noon of BepL lands you Into the Jemes mountains In
J. B. BLOCK.
IS and paying B0 cents at time of de one day.
posit return limit will be extended
HEADQUARTERS
to leave Cleveland up to and Including
October 8. T. W. Pate, agent.
la cheapest placs to buy leather, cut
8ummer Tourlat Rates to Colorado. sole, Iron atands and lasts, shoe nalla,
heels, Whlttemorea shoe polCommencing June 1st and coMawa rubber
ishes, shoe dreialnga, brushes, etc.
Ing dally until October 16th. the ate
Harness, saddles, chains, collars,
ta Fe will aell round trip ticket i sweat Pads, carriage spo.'.iic, chamola
Colorado common points as follows aklna, harness soap, curry comba,
Denver, fai.bO; Colorado Springs, rawhide buggy, team, express whips
124.16;
126.95;
Olonwood brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castor
Pueblo,
Springs, $39.16. Tickets good for re- oil axle grease, Harvester oil, Camp
turn until October 81, 1901.
bells horse foot remedy, horse medi
T. W. PATH, Agent.
cines, wagon sheets. Devi.e s paints,
carriage gloss paints, tlnaeed oil, tur
exposition, Buffalo. pentine, paint brushes, ete tall ana
New York.
be convinced. 406 Railroad avenue
All tickets purchased on Aug. 1 to
THOS. F. KELEHER.
10 Inclusive and Sept. 1 to 10 Inclusive
exposition, Buffalo,
to
Carnetst Carnetal Carostst
will be given 60 days limit Instead of
In all the fashionable colorings, the
your
opportun30 days.
This will be
swelleat designs, and from the lowest
ity to go east T. W. Pate, agent
In price up to the limit of luxury, ean
be found only at Albert Faber a, bub
Mormon Railroad avenue.
Confsrsnce
Church, Sslt Laka City,
o
Plumbing In all Ita branches. Whit
October 4 to 6.
Datoe of sale. September 29 and 30; noy Co.
return limit, 60 days from date of
sale; rate, $33.10 round trip. Continuous pnssago each direction; same
Ok
route both directions.
T. W. PATE. Agent

First Street and Lead Avenue, Albsjquerquc.

OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED

1878

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.

o
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Carrta
the LargMt
a float BaUaaWa
Stock ai

Hour, O rain
and Provisions.

StapleOrocerles

Car tat a apaclalljr.

loaae Muthwaa.

,

FARfl AND FREIGHT WAQONS.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

THIRD STREET

Meat Market.
All kind

of

trcsh end sail Meets.
STEAM SAUSAGE

FACTORY.

EMIL KLEINWORT, Prop.
THIRD 8TRKKT

MASONIC BUILDINO.
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The Dally Citizen
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first-clas-

Contains all the Intent ami
lnwt new anil reaches all
nml HOIltll of
IHilutH west
from xix to twenty-four
hour Homier Until
any other iluily jihint.
Aa an Advertising Hedlum
It has nopqiinl.havliiRtlift
urgent circulation of any
paper In tile Honttiweot.
Kates are rnuxonalile
remilt are certain.

s
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Everybody
That travels much goes "Burlington"
wherever they can.
You can go to ST. LOUIS over the
Burlington" to Kansas City.
You can go to Butte, Helena, Spokane, ttc, over the "Burlington" (new
short line) from Denver.

c

THE

JOU

DEPARTHENT

ureli-ni-i-

well eiiiliieil fur any
h ml RllclHHHeHof Jnliwork,
liavliiK all tlifl latent ami
lieHt fare of type, anil emIm

i

llu-i-

:

ploy

Li--

printers. Our pre work
cannot lie excelled, a we
uhh tha very lxt of ink.

o

g
v

THE BINDERY DEPARTM'T
fa ft lark mililnneil fur first.
We make a
eluMt work.
specialty of blank luniks,
special
nml
ruling.
IwtKcrs
We alsa liiml magazine

.

ln

GiossJactoellSCo

AN.

Seml-Annu-

lt

I111

Hair brushes

80c,

$$00,000.00
$200,000.00

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
A. A. Grant, - - - - - - - - - A. H. McMillan.

Klelnwort's is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice

H. C. Watklns. sexton of the Meth Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After
Thirty Years of Suffering.
odist church, Sprlngtleld. Pennsylvan
"I suffered for thirty yoara with di
ia, says: "My wife has been very
and thought 1 wns past being
arrhoea
Lad with kidney trouble and tried sev
CLASNFlFnADYFJTTOEM
eral doctors without benefit. After u red." saya John S. Halloway, of
taking one bottln of Foley's Kidney French Camp. Miss. "I had spent so
VTu i
AH cliMailled
alveniiHmnta.
Cure, was much better, and was com much time and money and suffered so
11 mil er ,.ten." on rent word lot tarfa
M
rlniuiliiW
unv
for
Inwrthm
intrr'.m rhaw
letely cured after taking four but much that I had given up all bones
advert litrfrrnt, 16 cent. In unler tolnanrr
recovery. I waa mo feeble from the
ties." Alvaiado Phnrmacy.
oropprcifi'PinrMiion, all "llnrnr 'annum br ltn
fleets of the diarrhoea that I could do
rn.
not ,ntr than 9 oVIorlr
i tbt Kmr
Norrls Silver. North Strntford. New no kind of labor, could not even travHampshire:
"I purchased a bottle ol I, but by accident 1 was permitted to
Cough
Cure when Buffer find a bottle of Chamberlain's Coll.'.
Minute
One
nnd
room
Three
MhNT
cuttaii
T4OK
ing with a cough doctors told mo was Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
I urn
Hil noinsfnr
hi iiuueitrilitiaf
i
Apply 001 x rin
Incurable. One bottle relieved me lifter taking several bottles I ant en
the second and third almost cured. tirely cured of that trouble. I am r.i
Today I am a well man." II. Rupe cnxloua that It bo In reach of all who
suffer aa 1 have." For sale by nil
Cosmopolitan.
SALK hwr room liru k retinue; alimle
CUK
a Utvn, on hoiine. rtr.
Iruggists.
A iicmituu. heme
Knquire on premist' tilO went Marnurite ave
MEXICO CENSUS STATISTICS
NEW
.
1'tntl
n
Itilllanl
our
ani
talle
Henry Ilraydon, Harris. North CarflhTIkmo e uiue-iuI in euwy
biiiiu tl etrre.i.tunltlino, says: "I took medicine 20 years
pstyrrer tn. ( hir run lonx art
d for
Total Population 195.310. Seven Per (or
yearn, ami are nwcie ly a ie
asthma but one bottle of One Mln
tf
Cent of Which it Foreign Born.
lil tan vt Ii ted with oar rii noli"
ceaa.
ute Cough Cure
mo more good
mn nood n
u uurnineed tv
census bureau has made public than anything elsedidduring that time.
The
m.'', MliNlaclmn
r tulvrttiHt meiit fur
ni'iney r himlrtl See
following
to
the
relative
statistics
Itest cough cure. II. Ruppe, CosmoMtnnnvr W unit
'or win n I m triune
New Mexico's population, by sex, geu politan.
Calmer Hilhard T1I1V Win kit, C lnc..Ki. J'.ln,
nutlvlty
color:
and
eral
you acre land acrli ; iminedl
SaI.K
!.r, .3 o ;
males.
F'OK dehvrry.
Total population.
Getting Well.
hoi ttlt by Meliati M Mrutiia,
females, Hl.ns2; native born
Lake Sunapee, N. IL, Sept. 2. Rear
George P.
Pewamo, Michigan, 1"4.22M;
lM.tlK.j;
foreign
total
1.1.ti2'i:
born.
WAMMi.
Admiral Sampson continues to gain
writes: "Your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure white, ISO. 2o7;
native white, Hifi.'Mii; strength.
TTT A N I rT- Alan wt in i vt r la' tie t oiinty Is the best remedy for indigestion and foridgn white, Ll.Ji.l;
total colored.
for ttai lailioij "4 i.ift'tr stomach trouble that I ever used. For
W to aomt
.tkliU
O
l.'i.HKt; negro, l.tilu;
Chinese, 341;
U'Sklll lot k le
actnnelor ilntiku or ciuath
No relief for Twenty Yeara.
wars 1 suffered from dyspepfda, tt Japanese,
lawful e ervwt.ere, tnke- - '.o- of ) forbitlt-i- i
If you w"' our money to do double
Indians, taxed, Ul,2n7; In"I had bronchitis for twenty year.'
v
lot mm
t h.
limen compelling me to stay In bed dians, not 8:taxed.
flit d r
luty. atte
the big clearance sale at
2.1KI7; negro, mules
CMie terr to v ti ic . I'.di;..
ifillturd and causing me untold agony. I am
ment.
said Mrs. Minerva Smith of Danville.
1.U23; females, 587;
Chinese mules. Illinois, and never got relief until I tho Economist
latle Winks I lor.iit, It .
completely cured by bTodoI Dyspepsia 3:i:i;
females, 8; Japanese, males. 8: used Foley's Honey and Tar, which In
WI ANTKU- - wt r d ii rit m vm'Uol hsrai(one Cure. In recommending It to friends
Why Pay MorsT
state
and uood
utio'i in
males. 6,828 ; females, (I,:t1ti.
sure cure for throat and lung dl
sho suffer from Indigestion I always Indians,
In thia louii' y r tiir 1I1 tt tei r ient and
new
In
New
Mexico the males constltuti: seases.
When you ran buy a
Alvaiado Pharmacy.
old tal.M'i.rd wea thy biitlnt-s- b ioe offer to pay for It if It falls. Thus rill. 4 per
cent of the total population.
fall suit for $10? Hlmon Stern, the
t uiiihim.
lH.ttt
it aohd MiiMMitfl
.a'a'V
I have never
Ruppo
paid,"
II.
far
Wtffkly with x ent a tili toiutl. and pa) abl
as against 4ii.ti per cent of femalen.
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
A Night of Terror.
Cosmopolitan.
In rach r.i h
d' t ul iy irert tnnn be.tdoi
The foreign born element constitutes
O
'Awful anxiety was felt for the wid
lictf. llorei- a tl ..iri(ue(iiri)ihed vheii iin
7
per cent of the population.
THE LATEST NOVELTIES
In the i w of the lirave
caaarv. h eteienrea. I. cloae aclt adtlrred
Chamberlnln's Pain Halm applied 'o
lliirnham of INFOR
tieneral
UUt
MonauiT.
AND
Cation
HELT8
FANCY GOODS
ALL
tiitnrd eneloif.
of the native and foe Mucbius. Maine, when the doctors said
a cut. bruise, burn, scald or like In consideration
mm nyti
building
YOU SHOULD PRE OUR LINK.
elgn born elements of the populntlo:i she would die from
allay
Instntly
pain
pneumonia
jury
and
will
before
the
r.lollii
linulit.
ai i'fani
A'l
It should be born In mind that morning"
JUST
ARRIVED.
bi y .i!if;.v. 4 per werk. Ail irean in own will heal the parta In less time than in I'.'uii,
writes Mrs. S. II. Lincoln, THKY HAVE
bandatilii r. t Ht.i 414, Albutiunqut-any other treatment. I mesa tho in at tho present census Indians and who attended her that fearful night. ROSENWALD BROS.
- Ihh il milk Lowfortah. Ad Jury Is very severe It will not leave
O
other persons on Indian reservations but she hedged for Dr. King's new dWdrena Uady l it
Important Notice.
IfAAMI
scar. Pain Ilalra also curea rheuma are Included In the statement of pop i overy, which had more than once
i
elect leik
wns
IANat- TKI)--nui--C( t b;ni(riik
you
case
not
tho
ulution. which
ai raved her life, and cured her of con
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not better make sure now
ibHih and hi ulmh. u l Ism, sprains, swellings and lameness preceding
r.
census. The Inclusion t.f sumption. After taking, she slept all that you are Insured In a strong Ore
litfrniHii
t,ru,i ur tnrtlie r.uht lor sale by all druggists.
Dn-materially
this
element
I
Albuij
affects
mo
th
all
er
to
I
ktnuii.
company!
Insurance
titc
n.ght. l'liitlier use entirely
nin.
cur
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New Me&ico.
percentage of native and foreign born lier." Tills
One hundred companies failed as
marvelous medicine
ANOTHER NEW RAILROAD.
of New .Mexico, where the Indian pop guaranteed to cure all throat, chest result of the Chicago and Boston coo
11 f AN I Kl Al the i nut ml-- vxpctiriit ol
r eed aeely.
VV
taliVudie. Nu i
largely
native born nnd lung dlsenses. Only .Ml cents and llugratlona, but the Continental
Contract to Connect Clifton with El ulation. which is
Uu
uihiiI tiuik
const it ut s a noticeable proportion of Tl. Trial bottles free lit J. II. O'Reilly
A woman
York, paid Its lossea in full.
Pato Hat Been Let:
WAMKU --Mi.
Isieia, N..M.
Aunie
population.
the
Of
U. J. PAHKEK, Agent,
the popul i ii Co. s drug store.
total
The people of Clifton, Arizona, are
rejoicing because they aro to have tlon in New Mexico H2.3 per cent nr.
Kl Al.llt ll.l)'
SI
INDl
PKOI'OSAI.StUK
ill Bland Tranafer Co.'s Stage Line frer
John Campbell, chief deputy
connection with El white and 7.7 per cent Is colored, this
Uuaiter- a- llrpHrtmrnt direct railroad
principally Imii (.'lilted States Marshal ('. M. Koraker
Bland to Bulphor Springs.
of the lllteiiur. olnie el im.iali attain, hIi Paso. In Clifton on Thursduy last the element comprising
A
l
.
t.
Imii.
uit
ans.
If you are going to visit the famous
Ingtini
I'
oillee, came home Sunday
morning
Arizona Copper company awarded to
ioa- tihA I. si) I'm )l'i'SAI.S.ndiirwd"Pr
--OSulphur,
or San Antonio spring this
from a business trip to Lonlsliurg. N
Hint
III Caples, I'owers & O'Conner of El Paso
alafer It I'lllliyti. tMItlt
summer, you should take the Bland
"I had p running sore on my leg for M.
contract
for
tho
the
the ten mis h le t el eiliiin Aiiaitu, v aniiH
of
construction
II he rrrrivrd
' the Imuun t .(lice
1) C
Transfer company's stage line from
forty miles of railroad from Lords s ven years," writes Mrs. James For
e'l h rk p ill I Tiimday Sept at,
uiiiii
Htago leaves Thornton
Chippewa Falls. Wisconsin He Owes His Life to the Forethought Thornton.
IKtll, It r liinn lung I' e nwemiiry iiuteiiala burg. New Mexico, to a connection fst of
every day at 9:30 a. m. for Bland
try
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with the El Puho Southern at Hachlta. "and
and h hor rrijuir' In ci'htlnlrl mid rninriitle
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Bland every Wed
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for
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Paso News:
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A never fulling cure for cuts, burn t
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lmiian w.nehiiu e at Mi:, ll.muiO StIII. Onulii.
f this remedy
company
over
to
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leaving
it
for
turn
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the
, ami 77
Neb.; van JnhnMin si, C Incauo,
M. Wagoner, Prop,
nine. II. Ruppo, Cosmopolitan.
It can not be obtained w hen on a hunt
Wouatet M New Vuik, N. V.. and at the operation on or before March 31, next.
inn, flslilni; or piosiieclliig trip. Null I)
In We must do tho grading. tiacklayinK,
acliiKjl
her further l fiirmatioll apply
lmhun bridge building and turn the road over
Why Pay Mors?
THE CHAMPIONS ON TOP.
Clinton J. C'limil.ill. miljerin enrtenl,
r can it be obtained while on houn
W, A- Juliet,
m hiiol, S.inla he, Mew Melicu.
When you can buy all wool suits
Hie curs or steamship, and at such
In order to comply with
complete.
CoiiiiniHaioner,
The 8anta Fe Team Defeats the Sec times and places II is most likely t for a schoolboy for $1? Simon Stern,
tin- Railroad Avenue Clothier,
ond Best Team in the Territory
lie in
d. The safe way Is to have
In commenting on the game of bast with you.
of travelers
Thousands
O
NOTICE.
ball played at Santa Fe on last Sun rever h ave home on u Journey with
day the New Mexican says:
cut It. I' or sale l,y nil druggist.
Ths Coyote Canyon Springs Minsra'
"On the athletic grounds yesterday
O
Water.
afternoon the Santa Fe Hase I In
Consumption Threatened.
I
springs are owned soluly by
club, the champions of New Mexico
t. niiT. 212 Maple street. Chum TheThese
Harsch Bottling Works, and no
defeated the Como Kstamos Ruse Hull IuiIkii. Illinois, writes:
"I was troub
n u wiin a niicKiiig cough for a year other firm la authorised to sell the waclub of A Ihiiniicrquo by a score of
ter but tho above. This Is the best
to R. Kr im tlie beginning to the en iiml l thuiuht
had consumption
of the ninth inning, it was a ulcK inch a Klein many n nieiiies and wn water on the market, and cannot be
of pure hops are universally recognized
equaled by any other In the analysis,
snappy game, nnd one of the liesi hinb r the care of physicians for hi
played thin season. The Albuqnerqili
by medical authorities.
used unit bottle of Ku ss our 'aliel will show.
nil months.
club proved to be composed of goo
ty's Hom y and Tar. It cured me, an T IE HARSCH HOTTLINQ WORKS.
players and nuainst any other team In I have not been troubled bIiicc." Al
the territory would have won their viiiado I'baiinacy.
game, but they could nut bat Harri
THE METROPOLITAN
who
out sixteen
rurves.
struck
Nine vagrants, five pence disturb
against four strikeouts fur Lyle. the ers and one charged with committing
I one of the nicest rtMort In the
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imi
police hi adiiiarters toduy.
of the
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and Quest liijuor.
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absolute purity
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The
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HEISCH, Prop.
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CHARLES
An Old and Wtdl Tiled itemed v.
usual good inline, with the exceptlni
KlefolallBottUdUMra."
t.aQ
Mrs. Window's Sootlilnir Hvruii ha
of several wild throws and errors, fur
I'atroiiH and friends are cordially InC
which there was no excuse. SeveruJ boon used for over fifty years by milOrder lr..m
DclicioUS, eftcrves- f,
vited to visit "The Metropolitan."
good plays were made on bntli sides, lion of iniithcrs for their children
piny
Nr. lini & l'.,ikin.
especially
by
inspiring,
triple
the
while
teething,
the
cent,
Cor.
Railroad Ave. and N. First St.
Ill
with perfect success.
V H
off Nowi II' fly ball. Time It Hootbe tho child, soften tho gum,
of game, one hour and forty minutes; allays all pain, cures wind colic, ami
IMV
"I lni
I'1" ilalnlr
JVKm. Uit:ii hi
la tho bent remedy for diarrhea. It
umpire, A. L. Morrison, Jr."
llreial'ill
TilN
la pleasant to the tuxte. Sold by drugCliarlc HeploKl." of Atwatcr. (), gists Id every purt of the world.
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ny troiilile. After uhIiiis Foley' Kl I Incalculable. ie aure and aitk for Secrelury Mutiiitl Ilullding Association
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Cure four day b wu
uii. Al take
varado I'liaraiacy.
no other kind.
tlltlrail J. C. llulUrl,l.'a lumber Vara.
C

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

north Broadway
aloon and groceries. Furnished rooms
or rent. Fresh lime for sale. Bat a
oom for ladles and gentlemen. Good
ecommodation for everybody. Come
ono. come all.

Excursion!

SO,

DEPOSITORY.

S.

C. A. Orande, 806

to California via
tha Santa re.
During the aummer tha Banta Fo
will sell Tourlat Homeseekera' Excur-slotickets from eastern polnta to California for one fare plus S1.00 for the
The rate from Chicago
round trip.
will be 164.60. Kansas City tKI.00. For
rates from other points and fall particulars see T. W. Pate, Santa Fe
agent You may deposit the price of
a ticket with him and he will make all
arrangements and have it delivered
to any party you name without extra
expense to you. Patca of sale: July
and

U.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

O

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.

and 16, August 6 and

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Bargains.

Pw .
Mv a!tr foT Arllnalon. Waahlnvton
SMr.. waa taken very atrk an4 had wrai
C t. Harrtann. of Klk Cllr,
d.iclor." write Mr
ll,ii;laa Co . NetH-- . Thry yniM ot do hr any
and told my mntlM-- r thy would nnt crmia
arI.
anv morr. aa no diictor roald heln h
thai mh
emld a. a i wall. sh had ' waatlna of tha
' My mothar aald to my alater:
oran
aiBTtiv
' Wll, I alni'Mt know that Dr Pittw'a roadt-cttw- a
will cur har.' So ah bought al hottlra
thrra of '(Vil.laa Medical blaroTarr' thru of
' Fawrlla prrarrlptlon.' and aoma of tha fallal; ' and now mv altter ta a wall woman.
W thank yon fcit your mtiltcln
Dr. Pierce
Common Sense Mttlical
Adviser, in paper coven, i sent frrt on
receipt of SI one-cestamp to nav
expense of mailing only. Audreaa Ur.
K. V. tierce, Buttalo, N. Y.

Cheap

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

the undersigned

(1

Ask agent A., T.

&

S.

for rates, time, etc., or write to

fc,

Vallkry, General Agent,

G. W.

DENVER, COLO.

anil letter ptH'ketliiHikM, etc
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A. E. WALKEK.

Aiul a joy forever is the Job Printing done in
THE CITIZEN JOB ROOMS. It is a class
of work you can display and be proud of.

t'AllliN,

III.MIMi,

i

l.

K, .1. Alitor,
I. M.
HI.IK K, opiiiulti- (rid llroa'
AKMIJO hniirai
H
rn In 1'J p in; tropin
tn a i m. Aiitmiialn
Ap.
No.
polnlinrnt- - trade by mail.
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US I OR

PKICtS.

AND

VOl WILL BE OIK CISTOMIB.

ME LI NT A KAKIN
.

Albiiiiu-riuv- .

Wholesale
Liquors and Clears.

N.

uttiitinn uiven In all bnsi.
niaa pertaininu 10 the piiiIi muiii. Will .ra .
tin- - lii all cuurta nf ti - tenltmy and beluiv the
I Illicit Statealand nlliii'.
II. lillilna,
ATTOHNKV AT I. AW I iftlce 117 liuld
avvniir; rnliHinr almi I ri.nai ti from
well IjIim k. K.l. Mpdlrr, in my al.aemle will
Im- fouml in the oilier
ii d n pTn-n- l
me. Una.
Inraa will iviriT pr uni l and t llii irnl alien.
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We handle everything tu our line.
Mrttiller AKeutri.
Spwlal Mntrlhutor Taylor it WllllaiiH,

IiulHvllle, Kentucky.
Soutl. "irHt St., AlhuiiiHriiia,

Ill

',U at, homu.
W, a K .t,ert N, W
ATTOH N K .AT-LI). C. Fenalnna. lamia, pat.
nta, eopynuhu, rariata, lettrra patent, trail

maiaa, tiainta.

Mlliluili Ii. I r.,
ATTOKNKV VI LAW. t nil, r, ,om 7.
N 1 Armon bnlldinir.
Will practice In
all the court, ol Ibe'tertitory.
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II. Ilrymi,

All
N
National llaukil.rllf.
buililinu.
C
runk
limey,
LAW. room, a and S, '
biiildmu, A'liigiar-ue- ,
N. M

IJttlre,

t
ATTOMNII

K.

V. Ilnliaoll,

I.AW. tillic over
ATTOKNKY AT atore,
Albiniueoiur,
Julill II. Mlliul..,
A
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TT'IKNKV AT I.WV.
Albunurnju. , N M

Crorcw.ll

H

N

U.

U.ick.

THE ICEBERG,
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor,

N. M.

tlon.

ATTOKNKV-AT-LA-

....

Atlantic JJeer Hall.
Schneider & IJx, Props.
Kru Href ou Dr.iiigM; the llnrat Natna
a
Win and tbe very beat of
Llguert
(ilvc ua call,
KallroarJ Avenue, Albwiuerque. New Meiico

CimiI

V. L. TRIMBLE A CO.,
Souotid miect, heiween Uullroail
ami Copper avenue.

Will handle the Klneat Lin of Liquor aa
Clgara. All Patrona and Kriead Cor.
dlally Invited to Viall th Iceberf
109-11Booth Second Street.

W0

Dyspepsia Curo
Digests what you tat

an i Uc I all y d I rph t s the food and atdt
Naluro In Rtrciik'tlienlng and reooo
itruutinu tlm exliaimted dietlra or
11

It

gaim.

t. rue. No other preptiraUo,
can oppf iach It in eltlflelicy. It laT
taut y rerevesaiul ienuanently cum'
liyNieisia, lutlik'extion, Ileartbura
I'l.itui. i.i e, Sotir tstonmcb, Kausesv

antaml
I

ami Mule bought and exchanged. Llvory, Sale, Feed and
Trunnfer Stable.
nKST Tl'UNOUTS IN TUB CIT
Uoi'sc

Aildrvaa W. I.. TKIMIII.K
Albuqueriia, N. M,
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LAST CALL ON
St

Summer Wear. I
Our fall goods will soon commence to arrive.

VMUES IN SCHOOL SHOES.

BEST

$
WITH UPPERS MADE OF STOCK THAT DOES NOT CRACK OR
SKIN, EXTENSION SOLES OF HEAVY OAK TANNED LEATH-

j

80LID ALL THROUGH

ER AND SOLE LEATHER COUNTERS;

HOX CALK. SrltlNCl

JIEEt

to

ft

tl.l,.

to

12

(1 10

2

I45

2

1.25
ik to 5

1.45

l.tW

to
12

Ladies' Trimmed Hats, to choose, for $ A
all our $io pattern hats.

IV..

f

'L

COKOMiCHT,

it

ALlll'Ql'EHQl'E. SEPT.

3. iSdl.

The Only P;ace to Keep Cool

TrltSE

HOT DAY5 IS

Goodwill's Natatoriom.
East Railroad Avenue.
Sandy Wordwell's bus. only 15c for the
round trip. Leave orders at Mandril A
UriiUHfeld's. Old Telephone MM.
CALL AT

JOE RICHARDS' CIQAR STORE
KOH

Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
went Railroad avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.

CENTLEMENI
Our selection of over 2,000 fall and
winter samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
ultlngs, fancy vostlngs. overcoats anil
(ulldresa suits, are ready for your
inspection,
our tailoring and styles
are unexcelled and the prices talk.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 Souti
Second street.

1882

19111
Sole Aent
Caalno and
Or liraud

r.C.PrattSCo. Cannrd
iood.
DEALERS INj

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

211 3. Second Street
Hltlilx.ro

Order.
Solicited.
hr Delnt-r-

Crra,..rry Butter.
rth.

CITY NEWS.
Economise by trading at the Econo-

mist.

All kinds of fancy printing done at
The CiUien job orace.
Lap robes from 3oc up at Albert Faber, 3U5 Railroad avenue.
No tuberculosis preservallne or col- rlug In Matthews Jersey milk.
It will pay you to see Hall
before purchasing a piano.
oiu
KOH
brick CO
tag. Iixiulre at i'18 South Walter J .
PHI V ATE HOAUDINO.
W.
C.
WHITNKV,
NOUTII EDITH
luo
BTKEKT.
LOST Hold watch charm, squat t
loeki t. Kinder please leave wit l
John Cuueo ut St. Elmo.
Look Into Klulnwort's market on
north Third street. He has the nicest
fresh meats Ip the city.
Killing prescriptions for particular
people Is purl of our business. 11. H.
lii'igxs at Co., druggists, Kirst street
and Uold avenue.
Tbo VVIiltHon Music company will
sell you a Kimball piano on payments
as low as I2.bu a week.
Furnishings of a five room house At
private tale. Call at any time this
week- - 805 South Arno Btreet.
Foil SALE One riding and driving
horse; also hurness and phaeton. E
B. Stover, south of Robinson park.
We are leaders In matting and our
prices are not to be competed with.
Albert ruber, 31)5 Railroad avenue.
Klunk deeds to lands and lots on the
Albuu.ueru.ue
land grunt for .ale at
this olliee. Price Ju cents.
We have the largest assortment of
linoleum and old cloth, and our price
are the lowest. Albert Faber.
1'o;,Uko stumps are about the only
thliiK wu can't buvo you money on.
Lar-Bar- d

KENT-Flvero-

druggists, First

It.
atreet and Uold avcuuo.
UiIkkb

I

J.

4t Co.,

H. J. Glent, penniun and card artist,
In pcumanshlp.
Private In
All dlUlcultles mastered.
muscular arm trulnlni.',
btruetlous,
modern methods; satisfaction guaranteed. Prices rcuBouablu. For pur
ticuluis see card writer.
A giottt many tonta of very pretty
anu raw job .ype have been received
tiy The Citizen job department. letter heads, envelopes and cards done
in the latest stylus and at reasonable
prices. Ililng your work hero, and
you will be sutluttod aa to atyle and
price.
Mrs. (sola Itiinbml, at her parlors
at the corner of Railroad avenue an .
Fourth street, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, restorlug
the hair, do hair tiiesslng, treat corns
and bunions, give massage treatment
and manicuring. Mis. Bambini's own
preparations for KHlorlng the hair,
complexion creuin and lotlou for gen
tlemon after shu.ng, have been pro
nounced the tlnett Hmi best made.
Give her a trial.
We am unxloiis to furiilxb you the
school shoes for y ur boy or girl because we know Unit If we sn plume
the traile of the rest of
the childi-cthe family will kooii follow. We have
from and have
S l:irvn stt'i k to
paid "WtKulur utteutlou to buying

desires a few pupils

K V K R

YT

L. BELL & CO.

only such shoes thnt will glvo satl
fuctlon In wear and fit. Our prices
are shaved down to tlio lowest point
and we respectfully Invite you to call
C. May's
nnd examine our goods.
Popular Priced Shoe Store, 208 West
Kallroad Avenue,
The gentlemen residents of South
llroadway have resurrected their shot
guns anil revolvers and In a few days
they will wage war on a set of howl
Ing canines which Infest that ncliih
liorhood about midnight. The men de
dure that unless the curs are kept at
home In the future there will be n
wholesale kilting down that way ami
dog heaven will be greatly augmented.
A stranger who dropped Into the
city the other day tried to give an
exhibition on tfio street last night by
blowing gasoline from his mouth onto
a lighted match. Of course the flume
followed the stream and the result
was that the stranger was severely
burned In the mouth and face.
Superintendent Collins of the local
government Indian school. Is reeelv
ing quite a list of Indian scholars
who spent their vacation nt their na
tlve villages.
A number of Indian
Kirls came In from tho l.atoina village
lust nlglit and others are expected
loulglit.
W. I.. Trimble
Co.
will run
"Jumbo" and tally ho wagons to the
Isieta Indian feast tomorrow. Wagons
will leave from tho corner of Seron I
street and Kallroad avenue at
o'clock a. m. Faro, round trip, $1.
Louis Trailer, who has developed
into one or tne nest junirea or sheen.
wool and hides In the southwest, left
this morning for his ranch near Abo
pass, where ho has several thousand
head or sheep now grazing.
On tho delayed No. 7 pnsseng'
train Sunday night Prof. Haggertv
and wife passed down the road for
l as Crtices,
aftor a summer's visit
among eastern relatives nnd friends.
Major Ernest Meyers of the whole
sale liquor Arm of Meyers-Abe- l
com
pany. returned this morning from a
business trip to Gallup and other west
ern towns.
The stone work hHs been com
menced on the A. J. Muloy apartment
nouse, which will be erected on tin
coraer of Third street and Lend ave
nue.
a. if. nrown and w re have con.
('Milled to make El Paso their home In
the future and In consequence will
leave tor that city tonight.
he natatoriom will clone for the
season next Sunday.
1

Wanted on Lamp's New Bulldinj.
Bids will be received until Scpteni
ber 8, 1901. for the building of a bottling works la this city. Plans and
spocincations ran be soen at tho of
lice of Hachochl & Gloml. KiKht Is
lescrved to reject nnv or all bids.
W. J. LE.MP HHEWINd CO.,
Per Hachechi & Gloml
Bid

Why Pay Morel"
When you can buv a fine ilrmiu.
Htiirt for 11.25, either white or col
ored. negligee or starched? Why pav
moroT Simon Stern, the Railroad Ave
nue Clothier.
MI88 ESTELLE ALEXANDER
Married in Paris to Sydney B. Veit
or new York.
The following Associated Press (lis
patch from Paris, France, under date
of August 17, will prove Interesting
reading to many Albuquerque peopl-.Aug.
Paris,
17.
An Interesting
American marriage was celebrated today when Sydney R. Velt of New York
wedded Miss Estelle Alexander of San
Frunclsco.
Hoth are well known In
the American colony.
'I ho wedding ends Miss Alexander':!
career as a contralto and dooms to
disappointment
Capoul'a
prophecy
that she would be a greater singer
than Calve.
The witnesses who sinned the regis
ter were Allison, deputy consul general, and Harry Peart ree, president of
the American chamber of commerce.
Note The bride Is well known In
this city, having resided many vears
here with her mother, Mrs. Sofm
Alexander, anil sister. Miss Hus
(now Mrs. Ralph llliilr of Kehill,i.
Mo.).
When a resident of this city
Miss Estelle was considered the nin-- t
beautiful young lady in New Mcxlo.
and gained quite a local reputation h
a singer mid actress of no mean pre
Mrs. Alexander was ditensions.
vorced from her husband a few years
ago, since which time she bus' married and Is now Mrs. E. II. Clay. She
is at present on a visit to licr daughter, Mrs. Illulr, of Sedallu. Mo., wh
Mr. Illalr Is a prominent slock buyer
and raiser, residing in a baud tome
home a few miles from Seduli:i.
;

W. I.. Trimble & Co.
will
run
"Jumbo" and tally ho wiikiuih to the
Isieta Indiun feast tomorrow. Wagon
will leave from the corner of Second
street and Kallroad avenue at
o'clock a. m. Fare, round trip. $1.

M

I'utent cat.e oyMoi I lie lii st of the
season by express tomorrow moriiin ?.
Nice fresh fish and lobsters; try our
bouiH-d- i
cased poultry. The San Jose
Market,

11

Oar Boys' Department

ING ELSE IN PROPORTION

Miss May Smith, a pleasant young
guest at the
lady of llolhrook, Is
liriind Central.
R. 1'. Hall lias departed for
An
seles, where ho will visit his family
for a short time.
Mrs. W. 11. Ilnhn has returned from
a pleasant visit among her numerous
friends in Madrid.
Mrs. Edward II. Ilarach, who was on
a visit to her old home In Michigan,
returned to tho city last night.
Today Miss M. A bey t la and M. O.
Armijo went up to llernallllo to atThey will
tend baptismal services.
return tonight.
F. Joseph Kavany and son, who
ere east on business and pleasure
tho past two mouths, returned to the
city last night.
The h'lllinore Henner wedding will
take place tomorrow on West Silver
avenue. Uutsldo friends are arriving
to attend the nuptials.
Mrs. James llennessy ami children,
who were back In St. Joseph, Mo., on
a visit to relatives and friends, returned home last night.
M.
Wugiier, proprietor
of the
Miami Trnnsfer company, spent lbor
day In tills city and returned to his
duties ut Tliorntou today.
E. R Crlsty, tho well known architect, has gone to Socorro, where he is
the superintendent of some work in
progress at the school of mines.
Leon llertiog, clerk in tho store of
S. Ilcnjumln at Co., returned Sunday
night from New York, where he had
been on a visit the past six weeks.
W. II. Stevens, the assayer and mining expert, leaves tonight for Mag
dnlena, where he will Inspect some
mining claims for eastern capitalists.
I'nlted States Marshal Koraker returned last night from Gallup, after
serving Jury venires for tho September term of the llernallllo county
court.
Mrs. Laura Ceilings, tbo Congregational mission teacher out west, has
returned from her eastern vaeutiou
ami was a westbound passenger to
Cubero last night.
It. n. Thomas and wife of Mugdulo-na- ,
and W. It. Thomas of Ccrrlllos,
are In tho city, and It is understood
that they will soon become permanent citizens of tbla city.
Milton Porter, superintendent of
the Scranton correspondence schools,
who camo up from Sliver City yesterday morning and spent the day hero,
will continue on to Santa Ke tonight
After attending tho meeting of the
American Society for the Advance
ment of Science held last week it
Denver. President W. O. Tight of the
university, has returned to tho city.
I lie w ire
young
and charming
ilaugliter or foreman Charles
Win
checks came homo this morning on
No. 2 from Cutullna islands, where
they bad been sojourning
for a
month.
W.
Chllders, I'nlted States at
torney for New Mexico, accompanied
by his wife aud children,
returned
from their vacation In Virginia last
night. They had a line time while
aliKent from tills city.
Ric hard l'uhl, a general merchant
at Estuereldu. has secured the services of Miss Nellie llazledlne of this
cltv as teacher and governess to his
children.
The young ludy left for
.
her duties Sunday night.
Joe Harnett, proprietor of tho St.
Elmo, expects to leave Wednesday
night for Chicago, where he will Join
Mrs. Harnett and Miss Essie lierrim
aud together they will journey to the
I'an Ainerli an exposition at ItufTulo,

ls

a

I hold Kanoa Statu Board of Health License No. ion, and have had
fifteen year practical "xperlenee.
Should my aervleea be wanted
and 1 am entruMted with your work, I give good service and at reaBoth 'phone in otllce:
sonable price.
Old 'phone Na 60; New
'phone No. 1(2. Resilience, New 'phone No. 553.
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We Alo Have Opened Up Our

ew Line ot

Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall

1901
1901
1901
1901

E. J. POST & CO.,
HARDWARE.

We

A

ok You

Mine and Mill Supplies,
All Steel Hay Rakef,
Bale Ties.

.GO

100

.

Derby, worth $3.00
Knox Crush Hat
Knox Style
Tiger Hats

Ht.

Buckeye Mowers,
Fence and Baling Wire.

Builders' Hardware.

S'-i.rt-

' 50

We manufacture Tin, Copper and Galvani
zed Iron Work.

8.JJO
:i.OO

Again

Why Pay More?

5,000 References as

to Quality

of Work.

THE SOUTHWESTERN
WATCH - REPAIR - HOUSE

And remember if you buy inferior goods at lower
prices, you are in reality paying more than what
we ask.

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.
Official Watch Repairers A. T.
SVATSJMA- QOTsJ
UU1N,4S.F, Railroads, Albuquerque.
-

SIMON STERN,
THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

1
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largest asRortment to select from at our
New Koodt here In all tbo latest patterns. The greatest
variety ami the best value tor the money. You can And Just what
you want here anil just what you need, from the cheapest Ingrain
up to the finest I.oyal Wtnton carpet; also a large variety of
You will rtnrl tho

"

J

S

I

g

J

J

j

j

j
1

Call and examine
clothing samples.

'

7

!

Call and see the
new shapes.

f

,

!

ONLY $3.50

i

estab-lUhmc-

...i

!
J

mat-tlng-

Rugs. Linoleum and Oil Cloth.

Japanese Hatting from 15c per yard up.
Chinese flatting from aoc per yard up.
THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE TWO TERRITORIES

Albert Faber.

Navajo Blankets
and Indian Curios.

Buy direct from the Indian traders and save

and Blankets.

Hold Avenue.

BUILDERS'

north of poatofflce.
spring lamb, fut young
young veal, prime Kansas
Tax List Out
steaks and roasts, natlv;
poultry, patent
Copies of Tbo Weekly Citizen,
uieuis,
case oysters, fresh fish and lobsters,
the tax lint, can be obtained at
cooked luncheon meats at the Snt! this otllce on application. Price 6 centa
a copy.
Jose Market tomorrow.

o

home-dresse-

OF

PERSONAL ADORNMENT
Hea not in quantity so much aa li
quality, harmonizing ot colors and
rurlng I ho general eflcrt ot compluto-iu-bh- .
In the matter ot Juwelry, we
are arkuowleilgrd
headquarters for
i'xiiiiImIIu dotltfus In broaches, rings,
lialr oriinnientH, bracelets,
necqlares
alciilnteil to net 01T the beauty of the
moHt beautiful or to rob tho
plain
woman of aome of her plainness.
Bee our lovely pearl, opal or tor.
iliielH coiuliliiatlona with tne purcHt
lilamomU.

111

H. E. FOX
New Mexico's Leading Jewelry Moue.

IoqdI

Pottery.

Mall orders carefully filled.

MAYNARD,
SCHOOL SHOES !

T. Y.
Furniture,

Ranges,

Our, "Little Red School House" and
"Mastiff Shoes

Sioves,

are absolutely the best and most satisfactory shoes to buy for school wear.
Ther are made ot the best ot stock,
btitched with three rows silk thread,
in fact everything everything that
skill can suggest Is used to keep taesa
in the load.

Crockery.
TRIE ART

Baskets.

Indent

A. T.

Aa elegwt assortment and the finest line io the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

HARDWARE.

MONEYIOLOAN

NICE

Oraibl and Supal

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

CiC8XWSOOOO0a0C8

On diamonds, watches or any good
office
Oreat bargains In watches
of tho company. No. 312 west Gold security.
avenue, between 1st and Eth of this ot every description.
H. YANOW,
month.
WATER SUPPLY CO.
209 south Second t.reet, tew doors

HOLBROOK

Ipacht Curios.

PLUMBERS.
18

the middle man's profit.

WETZLER BROS.

Hcqul Plaques

Brockmeier & Cox,

Tax.

THE

Just received the
latest New York
styles at a price
within the reach

v

A

3

Water due and payable at the

J,

first door south Trimble's stable

N. Second St.,

J. W. EDWARDS.

rt OO
0 OO
S OO

1

Gold Avenue

Bargain Store.

N. Y.

(leorge filegoldt nnd family, after
a delightful visit to relatives
and
friends at lYuhody, Kas , have returned to this city. Mr. (iiegoldt bus
resumed bis duties as foreman of the
paint department of I lie local railway
shops.
Mrs. J. II. I.aurle of Alnmogordo
passed through the city last night,
homeward bound, lifter a visit to Can
inlii relatives and friends.
The lady
mice lesided In this city, wheu Mr
l.aurie w;m employed ut the local railway shops.
I.. I'. Norton of Denver came
from the north last n in lit and continued on to (btllup, where he will accept a position as secretary to W. M.
V aver, resilient
superintendent
of
the Colorado Fuel and Iron company's
I
mines here.
The local Typogi apbleal union, N'i.
;:n, held a regular meeting Sunday
uftc ruui'ii aud elvctect the following

RAILROAD AVE.

Embalmer and Funeral Director

Iff.OO

.

,.

1

Pay

.

Working Gloves, the 75 cent kind . .
Genuine Huck Gloves, usually $1.25.

Our
Our
Our
Our

officers for tho ensuing year: James
S. Illack, president: S. W. I Kiel ire. vice
president; I. D. Williamson, secre- Wynkooii.
Harmon
sergeant-nt-arms- ;
W. E.
I'ltselik
John Stewart and 1). W. l'arklson,
executive committee.
While in Chlcaa-the other ilnv
the Junior member of Tho Cltlxen met
llev. W. Jaggard, formerly pastor or
the Lead Avenue Methodist church of
this city. Rev. Jaggard la now the
pastor of the Methodist church rt
Marengo, III., and since leaving this
city he has taken on about twen'.y
more pounds of flesh. He wishes to be
kindly remembered to his Methodist
friends and others of this city.
Mrs. Wallace Hesselden
has ro
celved word that her husband has re
turned from his visit to Knulnni! and
Is awaiting her arrival at New York.
The lady expects to leave in a few
daya for New York city, after whleii
she and Mr. Hesselden will tukn In
the
exposition at Huf
falo and thence home to Albuquerqtio.
Tho Fraternal Union of America
will hold a speciul meeting Thursday
night at 8 o'clock, September 5, for tho
ptirposo of electing a new secretary
and for the transaction of any other
business that may come before the
meeting.
All members requested to
be present. Hy order of the fraternal
master. A. J. Lamb, secretary.
Rev. C. A. Runker of this city Is
a particular friend of George W. Mob.
treasurer of the J. W. llutler Taper
company of Chicago. Mr. Moss was
a recent visitor to tho Mesilla valley,
where his brother-in-law- ,
J. N. French,
and wife, now reside and doing well
on a small ranch near Laa Crucvs.
Last Saturday night Mr. and Mrj.
Alphonso Clarion, who were divorce
about a month ago, were remarried.
Mr. Clarion also purchased from his
wife an undivided, one half Interest in
the brick building north of Third
street, for $2,000. The deed la on record at tho court house,
A regular mooting
of Harmony
lodge, No. 17, I. O. O. F.. will be held
tonight in their hall on South Second
street. Work iu the third degree. At
the conclusion of the degree work a
One banquet will be served.
All
members and visiting brethren are
urged to attend.
Among the passengers for the
north thia morning were the two sons
of Jesus M. Sandoval, Juan C. Garcia,
brother-in-laof Frank A. liubbell,
Lawrence Silva and Joseph
Hcottt.
They went to Denver to enroll as
scholars In the Jesuit school.
Miss Mabel Cotton is enjoying a
visit from her friend, Mrs. W. J.
Francis, who arrived last night from
Wlnslow,
Prof. Hodglns and wife returned
this morning from a summer s vaca
tion In California.

o
Your Water

ai4 WE5T

.

Messrs. Hall & Learnard

PARAGRAPHS

' OO

13.50

New and Most Complete.
We Also Quote You
Wilson Hros.' $1.75 Negligee Shirts.
tl.2.-,ro.
Derby Ribbed 75 cent Underwear. .
.
.7.l'leece Lined $i'00 Underwear

from their old employer Law H. Clement, present manager of Whitney 4 Courrier Co., of Toledo, Ohio, tho largest music house between
New York and Chlco, Bays:
TOLEDO, OHIO, MAY 1. 1900.
HALL A LEARNARD, Albuquerque, N. M.:
Denr Krlends: Yours o recent date received and we are very glad to
hear from you. I was also glad you were going to do soma piano business
end had succeeded In securing the agency of Clifford Chlckering'a pianos. 1
bops you will do well, and one thing sure you are starting out right In pushing high grade pianos. It Is sometlmeR harder to sell a (i(K)l) piano because
i f course It must bring more money, but It MAKES H'HIENDH and not enemies, and Its the good words of those who havo bought pianos from you
more than anything else which makes It easy to sidl others. The ('bicker-nillros. will prove all you can claim for It. My bother-ln-laIn Detroit. C.
II. (ireen. tins hail one over Ave years nnd ALL 8WKAR IIY IT AND NOT
Sincerely yours,
AT IT. With our best wishes.
LKW 11. CLKMENT.
NOTE Wo believe our success during tho past year proves tho
iilmve letter to be true.
HALL oV LEARNARO.
LOCAL

11. OO

Hoys All Wool School Suits
Hoys' All Wool Three Piece Suits
Hoys' Finest Three Piece Suits
Young Men's Suits (14 to 19 years)
Young Men's Dress Suits (J4 to 20 years)

ROSENWALD Bros
Letter to

Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St.

THE IUILY CITIZEN

Ill

not find you unprepared If you
have your larder stocked with nn assortment of our tinned meals and
delicacies in boned turkey, devill-v- l
chicken, hnm or fresh oysters nnd our
In
good
chore brands of canned
fruits, vegetables and berries. Our
foods aio all pure and li Kit (trade.
We keep only the best and sell it
prices beyond competition.
will

no

10.00

lft

None

J. MALOY.

A.

$10.00

We Have No Old Good)
Over. Everything
llrlght. and New.

lU'ltfl An immense assortment that sold as high as $2;
your choice for 50 cent".

QUEST

8an-bor-

!

A Good Cheviot Husiness Suit only
A Good Herringbone Fancy Cheviot Suit
A Good Hard Finished Worsted Suit
A Fine All Wool Cassimere Suit
A Real Scotch Mixed Suit
A Dozen Styles of Worsted and Cassimere Suits.
A Swell Dress Suit equal to custom made

09. This

cent.

fresh lloney. Ohaso &
and Club House ColTee.
Special Imported Teas.

?M

1IEKE AUK A FEW EXAMPLE

J.ioi

ifip
k

Wo Auk

They

Choice of Colored Shirt Waists for 88
reserved. Kvcii those that sell for $3 included.

to 5

to 2

AN UNEXPECTED

11.

to

1IEKI

BOX CALK.

liMt on

1.1

to 2

10 cent

Lucious Cherries, Plums of all
kinds, Berries and Vegetables,

"Why Will You Pay More For Goods Than What

l'ricc

is the best inducement to offer to facilitate pyr wants, and

Any Wash Skirt in our house for
sold as high as $2. $0.

,V.

CALK, 1IEU1

FAT1N

No.

i:

1.20
(t

13

1

Clio II)

to n
95c

ELK CALK. HEEL

This

IJ to 2

8

Km'

CHROME CALF, SPUING 11KEL.

We are now ready to talk Fall Merchandise, and
"Ready" with a big "R". Ileing now in
position to buy all of our goods in large quantities,
and a great many of them in case lots, alt direct
from the factories, we are saving you the jobber's
We therefore ask you
profit.

S believe that below mentioned items will do the work.

AS IT IS POSSIBLE TO MAKE THEM.
(t

need room.

Money Will Buy.

we mean

year's stock will by far be the largest and best assorted that
we have ever shown, and consequently
!

Everything That

117

L. H.

13 IT

Telephone Service

UOLD AVE.

YOl"

NEW AND SECONDHAND.
QUICK

i

J. A. SKINNER.
Drain in

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

Kallroad Avenue
00 Wett
AUiUUUkKUUK.
K. M.

4-

HEW AND SECOND BAND
STOVES AND HOUSEHOLD

WANT?

FURNITURE,
GOODS.

Repairing s Specialty.

AND RELIABLE;

Furniture Htored and parked for ship
nieiit. IliKliwt price puld fur second
hand household good.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
dt TEl.EQRAPH CO.

BQBRADAL E&COi

SHOEMAKER,

aos West Oold Avenue
Next to First National Bank.

B. A. SLEYSTER,

-

Co.
Title Guaranty
M.
N.
Of

Albuquerque,

jo W. Quid

Ave.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUILIC.

ROOM 8 1114, CROMWBLL BLOCK,
Automatic Telephone No. IT.
This company la now ready to
abstracts of title to all property
Steve rapalre for any stove made.
In llernallllo county, according to the
Whitney Ce,
..
McCUntoca record system.
.

...

fur-ula- h

,

